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TIONAL EMBLEM OF BOLIVIA,
A LAND OF DECI ION
Thrt-e T.iou9, Inc .• New York City

a new book by Carlyle Marney

and tei-i-ible tee11s

Underneath the unusual title of this book are pages that will disclose some surprising facts about family members. Using illustrations drawn from universal experience, the author reveals some very amazing kinds of fathers who are detrimental to
happy family life, some problem mothers who wield a vast amount of influence over
their sons, and some special secrets about today's teen-agers.
Teachers, ministers-all who work with people individually, in groups, or in family
situations-will gain from this very readable book valuable insights into these varied
family types and a deeper understanding of interpersonal relations in the family.
By applying the teachings of this book, all readers will find here a guide to even
$2
closer, richer, more harmonious family living. March 10.

also by

Dr~ ~1arney

FAITH IN CONFLICT $2.50
THESE THINGS REMAIN $2

Carlyle Marney has been pastor of the First Baptist Church in Austin, Texas, since
1948. Besides his many pastoral duties, Dr. Marney has become a popular TV personality on his weekly show, "These Things Remain." It was from these TV talks that
DANGEROUS FATHERS, PROBLEM MOTHERS, AND TERRIBLE TEENS was
developed.
Because of his dynamic. and unusual writing and speaking style, he has become
a popular author and a favorite speaker on college campuses, at military posts, and
at denominational meetings.
Dr. Marney received the Th.M. and Th.D. degrees from Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville.

ORDER FROM YOUR BOOKSTORE TODAY
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December Cover
• The cover of the December vVonLD OuT·

1. LOOK is exquisite.

l\fos. JAMES B. \VRIGHT
Kno;-..·ville, Tennessee .

thousand in all. \Vith an educational plant
we can have a seven-day a week program.
l'v!AUD K. JENSEN
(l\Jrs. Kris Jensen)
Methodist Mission
P. 0. Box 1182
Seoul, Korea

Christian Festivals in India
• To the regular Christian festivals we have
added a Harvest Festival and a Seed-Sowing
I
Festival. A special day is appointed for each
service.
· On the first Sunday in May it was a beauti·
ful sight to see the village people go to the
front of the church to pour out grain upon the
altar, and to give, each in his own words, an
offertory prayer.
The Seed-Sowing Festival was held in July
on the first Sunday after the coming of the
rains. It had been arranged for the people to
bring samples of each kind of grain. to. be
planted. Kneeling for a prayer of dedication,
we were aware of the presence of God amongst
us.
One day a month has been set aside for a
circuit-wide meeting. This meeting is a social
I
I gathering, climaxed by a worship service.
These meetings help to strengthen the fellow·
ship of the Christian community.
MARIETTA MANSFIELD
:tvletl1odist Mission
Bijnor, India
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I/. "One of the Nicest Places
,, In New York"
• Thank you [\Voman's Division of Christian Service] for providing such a wonderful
place for girls to live. I sin~crcly believe . I
have one of the nicest places m New York m
which to stay. It is as close to home as any
place away from home could be.
BARRIE GARTRELL
Alma Mathews House, 273 \Vest 11th St.
New York City

Practical Memorials in I(orea
• On the Yichon District we have built a
classroom dormitory in memory of Kris. Be·
fore his death in 1956 he had been trying
to get it built, but always the money had to
go for other things.
Nothing can help the church more than
these buildings where preachers and lay work·
ers can gather for intensive periods of study on
all matters connected with the local church .
\Ve now have a place where a hundred and
twenty.five workers can stay. There are warm
floors and there are places for people to sleep
and t~ meet. Many of you have helped build
the Yichon dormitory and I want you to
know how grateful are the people of the
district.
\Ve are planning a special memorial for
Kris-an educational building for Chung
Dong Church in Seoul. That is our oldest
ancl most renowned church. It ministers to
Ewha and Pai Chai students-six or seven
l'v!ARCI-I
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Flutes and Cymbals
In Indonesia
e Beautiful singing, many choirs, and bamboo orchestras in every church-these were
unforgettable features of worship in Ambon.
( Ambon is a part of the l\loluccas on your
map, and looks like a tiny spot below a
larger island called Ceram, Indonesia.)
Bamboo flutes in graduated sizes were delightful to hear. There was one arrangement
of a smaller flute in a joint of a bigger flute,
which produced a clarinet effect.
They had a few bronze cymbals, too, and
the whole sometimes sounded like a symphony orchestra. I often thought of the
Psalm which admonishes us to make a joyful
noise unto the Lord.
IRll!A HIGHBAUGH
International Missionary Council
156 Fifth Ave., New York City

Tribute from Colorado
• Recently I saw a copy of \VonLD OuTLOOK and I was so impressed with its beauty
ancl wealth of information that I feel I must
become a subscriber.
I am the wife of a minister of the Chris·
tian Church (Disciples). I know I will receive great inspiration, help, and joy from
\:V ORLD OUTLOOK.
MRS. w. REID FERGUSON
Denver, Colorado

A New Life for Lepers
In Minga, Timda, and I(apanga
• After a recent visit through the Minga
Leprosy Colony, a Belgian Congo government official said to the doctor in charge:
"\:Vhy, these sick people in your colony arc
better off than the healthy people in most
of our villages!"
He could have applied the same comment
to the other two Methodist hospital com·
munities which serve victims of leprosy
among the Bantu peoples of the Congo. For
in these three colonies some fift een hundred
patients have found a new life-physically
and spiritually.
A11mn1cAN LEPROSY l\•hss10Ns, lNc.
156 Fifth Ave., New York City

"SOMETHING IS IMPELLING"
Christian Decisions in Sarawak
Our church forces are weak, poorlytrained, and thinly scattered. Finances arc
never sufficient. But something is working in
the hearts and minds of the lban people.
Something is leading them to seek for Christ.
f>

Something is impelling them to decide for
Christ.
On June 30th Henry Ajat, Robert Malang,
and I held a service in Rumah Anchar. The
climax of that time of worship was a baptism
service in which twenty-two of the twenty·
six families in the longhouse made their vows
of allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ.
I had visited this group only once before,
when word had been relayed to me through
a nearby Chinese Methodist minister that the
!bans were anxious for us to tell them of
Christ. Ajat and other theological students
had made visits for teaching.
In June came the decision. One hundred
and fourteen individuals were baptized as
Christians.
One of the most fruitful methods of mis·
sionary support in this "Land of Decision"
is a scholarship for a young lban man in
theological school.
Bunn BAuG1111rAN
Kapit, Sarawak

StefJ by StefJ in Bolivia
• It is our ambition some day to have social
work here in the Internado. Certainly there
is ample opportunity to share time, a little
food, a little soap and water, and a bit of
spiritual nourishment, \vith the children of
this little community.
\Ve cannot do this all at once. It \\~II be
little by little, and step by step.
\:Ve took a first step during Holy vVeek
last year. The girls learned that there were
some needy people in the congregation of the
Bolivian Indian Mission here in Sucre. It
was suggested to them that we put any spare
cash we might have into a collection box, and
that we augment this collection with money
saved by serving dessert-less meals during a
week. The girls enthusiastically agreed, and
we collected an adequate sum to provide
some much-needed clothing for a Christian
Indian family.
Next year we can point with pride to this
small beginning, and perhaps try something
more ambitious.
TnELllIA CooLEY
lnternado Americano .
Casilla 248, Sucre, Bolivia

i.

CamfJ Meeting in the Congo
• It was a great day when the trucks and
cars from Katako Kombe, Lodja, Minga,
Tunda, and \Vembo Nyama arrived last sum·
mer at Epworth Camp Grounds near Katako
Kombe. Girls from grammar school, the
Home Economic School, Teacher Training
School, and Nurse Training School, started
on a week of inspiration, study, fellowship,
and fun, in a Vacation Bible School of the
Central Congo Conference.
A class in Christian Marriage was designed
to help the girls in choosing Christian bus-
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OUR MARCH COVER

The Seal of Bolivia on our cover
this month is, we feel , strikingly
colorful. We have chosen a symbol of
Bolivia to represent the Lands of
Decision which are being studied
thro.ughout The Methodist Church
this year. The other lands are:
Belgian Congo, Korea, and Sarawak
in Borneo.
On these pages you will find letters
giving you special bits of information
about these lands.
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bands, :md in building Christfan homes.
The first tll'o girls to grnduate from the
I-Jome Economics School taught the group to
cook new dishes from foods grown in the
locality.
The afternoons were given to handwork,
classes, games, and music.
After the c\'cning meal, hymns, songs, and
games ll'Cre enjoyed as the group sat in the
moonlight.
These girls will be the Christian leaders
of tomorrow in the Congo.

Whole Series
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Dorothy McConncII, Editor
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BY THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH

"Don't Pass Uf> Hawaii"
• I found I-lall'aii everything that I had ex·
pcctcd and more.
Dr. Harry Komuro, Superintendent of the
Hawaii Mission, went out of his way to help
make my visit profitable. Several of the min·
istcrs gave of their time to show me around.
Churches in Hawaii used to he described
as "language churches" and although there
arc still some language scrYiccs, particnlarly
for older folk, the former language churches
arc now integrated.
There is a stm:ig trend toward self-support.
One of the smaller churches, after a tithing
campaign, had one-fourth of the membership
to sign tithing cards .
An item of special interest to me was the
age of the church members-there arc many
young people. Many are just one generation
away from old religions.
The First Methodist Church puts on a tour
of the churches of Honolulu every Saturday
morning. If you have a chance to Yisit Hawaii,
don't pass it up.

H. G. CoNGEit
53 Oakwood Place
Summit, N. J.

Peof>le Coof>erate in Arizona
• People cooperated last year to help us
answer some of our most urgent needs.
'Ve have worked closely with the County
and State 'Velfare Departments, the State
Health Department, State Labor Bureau,
Agricultural Extension, Emergency Fund, the
police, the sheriff, and the border patrol.
For the first time our community has a
funeral director, an ambulance, and our own
graveyard.
The newest community activity is a Men·
tal Health Association, which brings psychologists and child specialists from a nearby
city, to lead discussions here.
ELOY Co~1J>.1UNITY CENTEll
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Drawing in the Children
• 'Ve have had our first meeting for children-an affair which will now take place
weekly.
'Ve invited the unchurched children of
the neighborhood to come. Sixty-three appeared. First we had a period of story-telling,
then we followed it up with games and songs.
'Ve haYe invited the children to bring their
easels and illustrate the stories they hear.
Japanese children are well trained in drawing
and they love to draw.
Then we will take the drawings made by
the children, and use t11cm to tell the stories
at special Happyo demonstrations for the
mothers.
ELIZADETII BANDEL

12 Toyohimachi
Onomichi Shi, Hiroshima Ken, Japan
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ON January 23 there appeared
over the N.B.C. network an hourlong program devoted to American
doctors overseas.
T11e program was moving. Cameras had followed doctors over
mountain passes, into primitive
operating rooms, up rivers in mobile
clinic boats. T11e lens caught the air
of every doctor, an air of absolute
unconcern about his own welfare. It
"came through." The TV narrator
did not say that, with the possible
exception of the personnel of two
health centers, every one of those
doctors was a missionary doctor.
Some of them were our own Methodist doctors. Dr. Bethel Fleming
stooped to lift up a little club-footed
girl in front of the hospital in Nepal.
Dr. Betts ·worked with concentration
on a thoracic operation in the
Vellore Hospital in India. Dr. Harold Brewster had quite a long chat
(for television) with the audience
as he stood in front of his hospital
on the Rejang River in Sarawak.
At first thought there is some disappointment that medical missions
received no credit on this program
for the work it does around the
world. On second thought it is better that no mention was made-no
names named. Even the most obtuse
would know that these men and
women were where they were for no
material reason. But if the program
should be repeated-or if a Methodist Church can get it on film-it
can show to any church as no speech
could show, what missions mean to
the world. T11e fact that it was produced by a secular group gives it, in
our eyes, added force.

• • •
Rocke£ eller Fund

M1sSION leaders say that the
greatest single thing that has happened to the churches overseas recently is the recent establishment of
a fund to strengthen theological
education in the younger churches.
rv!ARCH

1958

To outline anything of the account of this fund one must go back
thirteen years to the time that Dr.
Charles Ranson, an Irish Methodist,
was a missionary in India.
He was deeply concerned over the
inadequacy of the ministry of the
church . He made a study and published a book on the subject. He
lifted up the extreme need of men of
high spiritual quality, adequately
trained for the ministry.
Dr. Ranson set out to find funds
which would assure improvement of
seminaries in the younger churches.
In June, 1955, he presented a request to Mr. John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., for a gift for this purpose.
Immediately Mr. Yorke Allen,
Jr., in cooperation with the International Missionary Council and denominational mission boards began
a survey of Protestant Theological
schools in the younger church areas.
His report was convincing.
Mr. Rockefeller followed it up
with a gift of $2,000,000.
Large as this amount was it was
inadequate for the task.
T11erefore, boards of missions
were approached with the request
that they contribute another $2,000,000. Eight denominations, with
larger responsibilities in the overseas churches, responded.
This four million dollar fund was
reported to the Gfiana Assembly
and approved. T11e Assembly selected a committee of twenty-four persons to administer the fund. T11ey
are men and women leaders of the
churches in Asia, Africa, Latin
America, Europe, and the United
States.
Dr. Ranson has been appointed
the executive director of the fund.
T11e first charge on the fund will
be to appropriate approximately one
million dollars to improve the libraries in 162 seminaries, and to
provide a better text program.
T11e main thrust will be toward
improving the level of scholarship
in the institutions.
Preference will be given to aiding
union institutions, of which there

are a p p r o x i m a t e l y twenty
Methodists help to support eleven
of these. T11ere will be no attempt
to create new seminaries, nor will
there be an emphasis on uniting
existing institutions.
T11e amount asked from each participating Board for the Fund was
based on the amount of overseas expenditures on theological education .
It was estimated that six per cent
of our overseas expenditures goes for
this purpose.
Therefore, we Methodists have
been asked for $150,000 annually
over a period of five years.
In September the Executive Committee of this Board recommended
that this asking be shared by the
Division of \iV orld Missions and the
vVoman's Division in the following
amounts:

:·
11

!:
\'

I

I,
11
I

$100,000 annually for five years from
the Division of \i'i/orld Missions
$ 50,000 annually from the Woman's Division
These askings are staggering, but
we believe the whole program is of
God, and we rejoice that the Board
of Missions has undertaken the responsibility.

• • •

I:
I

!·

A Heady Freedom
IN preparing for this issue there
was need to look up back issues of
\VORLD OUTLOOK and its predecessor, The Missionary Voice. The office was surprised to read the vigorous, free and forthright way the
paper took sides in social issues. T11c
early editors showed an almost
heady freedom that put the present
editors somewhat on the defensive.
Of course, we told ourselves as wc
picked our careful words, those early
editors were coming out on the side
of social issues that no one believed
ever could be achieved. Today, no
sooner is a social goal stated than
someone acts as if it were here. One
cannot be headlong. One must
pause before one speaks.
It is a consoling thought.
Not such a consoling thought is
that the social achievements acclaimed today might never have happened if freedom had not gone to
someone's head.
[ 109)
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BISHOP HERBERT WELCH

Methodist of the Year

• Bislw/1 Herbert Welch and Bislw/1 Arthiff ]. Moore at World Outlook
testimonial dinner to Bisho/1 H 1 elch, Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, January 14.

On January 14, 1958 \VoRLD
OUTLOOK chose Bishop Herbert
W! elch as its Methodist man of
tJ1e year. Of that occasion Bishop
W1 eJcJ1 has this to sav to \VoRLD
OUTLOOK readers.-Editors.

I am deeply indebted to the editors of \VoRLD OuTLOOK for the
honor of their award and for the
delightful arrangements for bestowing it, with a goodly number of former colleagues and associates close
around me.
Today's events have sent my
thoughts running back over the
years, and I can see more dearly
than before how the missionary
touch has been, almost from the
beginning, a definite influence on
my life.
\Vith a happy boyhood home,
we11 provided with books, the only
volumes I can now recall are accounts of travel in Africa and
6
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the stories of the Arctic seas.
I grew up in a great missionary
church and Sunday school, where
we were trained, among other
things, to go out with our cards
once in each year to gather up the
fragments for missions; and prizes
were given to the best co11ectors.
As a student, I attended the first
college conference (in 1886) under
the leadership of D. L. l\foody at
Mt. Hermon, Mass., at which the
Student Volunteer Movement was
organized; I did not join the original
hundred volunteers, but the atmosphere of that missionary zeal was
not easily or soon forgotten . It came
up anew through the following college and seminary days, though I
declined a ca1l to go to Italy for
educational work.
In the 90s I was appointed a
member of the Board of Managers
of the Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, as my

father had long been before me.
During a year in England ( 190203) I was brought into close and
stirring contact with the :Lvlethodist
Forward :Movement, which was developing just such socio-religious
centres, with inclusive programs of
community service, as our Division
of National Missions is even now
fostering in its urban and rural fields.
And the only restless, though vain,
wish I felt in the pastorate was to
have a place with Dr. (later Bishop)
Theodore Henderson in just such
an enterprise.
\;'\Thile :Mrs. vVelch and I were
at Ohio \;'\Tesleyan University, we
had at different times seven students
living with us in our home-and a11
were Japanese!
So, when we entered upon an
episcopal career, we were not who11y
unready for the proposals of Bishops
Bashford and Lewis and Dr. J. F.
Goucher, that we should go to the
Orient, and for the definite invitations which came to us from Korea
and Japan, and later from China.
Our hearts have never wholly
come back home, and the work of
Overseas Relief, with assignments
in the American Bible Society,
Church \\Todd Service and other
similar committees, seemed to fit
natura11y into a life-pattern which
we have felt was made for us by
One higher and wiser than we.
The missionary movement, so
ably and attractively presented in
\VoRLD OuTLOOK, is to me simply the Christian lVIovement-the
Christian forces in action to carry
out the Great Commission. I am
happy in this new way to have part
in it.
HERBERT \\TELCH
WORLD
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IN FORTY-FOUR LANDS AROUND THE EARTH
PREACHING THE GOSPEL

TEACHING THE PEOPLE

HEALING THE SICK

In more than 6,000 churches
and chapels 1,413 missionaries aid
2,983 ordained national ministers
and 1,989 accepted supply pastors
in proclaiming the gospel in 125
languages to 777,153 members of
l\fothodist and Methodist-related
congregations. \Vith 581,991 pre"
paratory members, an overseas fellowship of 1,359,144 persons in
The Methodist Church witness for
Christ around the world.

In 6 universities, 12 colleges, 23
junior colleges, over 300 high scl109ls,
78 professional schools, and thousands
of kindergarten, primary, elementary,
and adult schools Methodist missions
overseas spread light and truth. Over
1,000 Crusade Scholars from 55 lands
have been aided in advanced learning.
Over 24,000 officers and teachers provide religious training in 5,624 Sunday
schools enrolling 625,160 pupils.

In 37 hospitals, 3 medical colleges, 22 nurses' training schools,
one psychiatric center, 103 clinics
and dispensaries, and 6 leprosaria,
the healing arts are taught and applied. Missionary personnel include 42 doctors, 2 dentists, 79
nurses, 3 hospital administrators,
a medical technician, a pharmacist,
and three nursewives. Three new
hospitals arc under construction,
one new site obtained.

WITNESSING FOR CHRIST
In 42 urban centers and 63 rural
centers groups of trained workers minister to human need. More than 75
hostels and 11 orphanages and rescue
homes care for the helpless. Fifteen
publishing houses, 20 book stores, and
33 church papers sow the seed.
MARCH
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• C. L. ("SfJo/l)•") S/JOl/swood (riglrt) about to tahe off with one fmssenger
700·mile flight to Mindanao.
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Aren't Missions Outdated?
DY BISllOI' HICllAllD C. HAINES
President of t11e Division of \"\! orlcl l\Jissions

A \VORLD like ours, strife-ridden,
I Nthreatened
with civilization's suicide, aren't m1ss10nary efforts futile
and foolish? These questions, a devoted and puzzled Methodist asked his
pastor. They deserve an answer.
The world situation is confused, potentially explosive. Formerly supine
millions have been electrified by the
revolutionary conviction that it is not
necessary for them to be underfed and
wracked with disease. For the twothirds of the world that are colored,
the white man's superiority is an exploded myth. Christianity and the
\Nest are suspected of hypocrisy in
talking eloquently of respect for the
individual and his inalienable rights
and then denying both to persons not
white. Nationalism seethes in vast millions of hearts, fanatically demanding
recognition and independence NO\V
and at whatever cost. The other world
religions, long somnolent, l1ave lrnd
their banked fires breathed upon by
this nationalism and have burst forth
into flames of renewed aggressiveness.
Christianity is branded as \Vestern and
imperialistic.
8
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Should we, then, give up our missionary efforts in more than forty
lands and bring home our approximately 1,600 missionaries?
The fact is that we cannot. Missionary outreach with us is not optional.
It was not born of the will or vision
of man, nor is it dependent upon
favorable or adverse circumstances. \:Ve
give to send missionaries; we hear the
call to go as missionaries, because
Christ is Lord-our Lord and Lord of
all.
The New Testament records that
the disciples were possessed by an experience and a message which they
were obligated to share. Christ expected it. The men of every nation
needed it.
The inescapable spiritual fact is that
we can only possess and retain the experience by sharing it. If we hoard it
we lose it. Missions is not an optional
benevolence. It is a must, a "woe is
me" if we neglect it.
Not all of the present-day facts are
discouraging. There are some fields
literally white unto harvest. There are
]ands where missionaries are warmly

welcomed and where vital decisions
are today being made, decisions which
may well determine the destiny of missions for a century or five centuries.
But while the call to missions and
the message of the mission are the
same yesterday, today, and forever,
changing circumstances will require altered methods. Attitudes long thought
proper and unconsciously involving
condescension are now seen to be at
odds with the mind of Christ. Missionaries must be more carefully chosen for extraordinary capacity, specifically trained and able to distinguish
between the culture in which they
grew up and the essence of the gospel.
They must be singularly clear personalities, and, above all, new men in Christ!
:Missionaries, whom I have seen commissioned by the hundreds and later
visited during the overwork and tension of actual mission field experience, are wonderful people. They are
formed of Christ into the most unique
and inspiring fellowship.
One's first visit to a missionary
home is a revelation and a rebuke. The
missionary home has many evidences
of high quality culture and refinement.
However primitive the house and its
plumbing, there are pictures and books
and magazines which reveal persons of
fine grain. They are world citizens.
The conversation is salted with humor, with remarkably penetrating and
informative insights.
One finds himself talking naturally
about matters which he usually reserves for those whom he has known
for years. He feels he does know these
new friends on a deep level and quickly, because of their quality of spirit.
The secret of this experience is in the
missionary. He is so sincere, outgoing,
friendly, basically happy and excited
about his work, so like Christ in the
sources of his joy, that the best in one
is stimulated to respond and is drawn
to the throne of command. One is
changed, chastened, purged, and encouraged, and rebuked, and made
deeply grateful.
As you read the following reports
from the \'arious fields, I hope you
will be deeply gratified and inspired
to say "Glory to God in the highest."
I hope you will be grateful for the
duty and privilege which is yours as
a disciple of Christ to share in His
mission to which He has called us all.
WORLD
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HIGHLIGHTS AROUND THE WORLD
From reports to the Annual Meeting of the Board of Missions

I

1958
Division of \Vorld lVIissions is
T aHEchannel
of cooperation between

Geneva Area: Belgium, Switzerland,
Czechoslovakia, Austria, Yugoslavia,
Hungary, Bulgaria, Algeria, Tunisia

Methodism in the United States and
forty-four other countries. The Church
sends missionaries and recurring grants
to thirty-three of them. The Department of \Vork in Foreign Fields of the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service
cooperates in all these lands except
Austria, Belgium, Costa Rica, Okinawa,
and Panama:
Europe:

Southeast Asia
and China:

Au STRIA
BELGIUJII

BuRJIIA
1-IoNG KoNG
INDONESIA

Africa:
ALGERIA
ANGOLA
BELGIAN CONGO
LIBERIA
l\ [OZAJl!B !QUE
SOUTllERN RHODESIA
TUNISIA
UNION 01' SOUTH

(SUllIATRA)
I\.fALAYA
PmLIPPINES
SARAWAK
BORNEO
TAJ\VAN
(FORJIIOSA)

Latin American
Countries:

AFRICA

Southern Asia:
INDIA

ARGENTINA
BOLIVIA

NEPAL
PAKISTAN

Cm LE

BRAZIL

East Asia:
JAPAN
Ko REA
OKINAWA AND THE
RYUKYU ISLANDS

COSTA RICA
CUBA
l\!EXICO
PANAJIIA
PERU
URUGUAY

The Division of "'orld Missions cooperates
in sending missionaries from Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden to other countries
and in making financial grants or other forms
of Christian service available ( Goteborg Theological Seminary in Sweden), as in \Vest Germany (Frankfurt Theological Seminary),
Italy (Casa l\faterna), Hungary, Poland,
Switzerland, and Yugoslavia.
11uough the Newman Trust Fund the Division makes a contribution to Israel by arrangements with the International Missionary
Council.

The following paragraphs summarize developments in most of these
lands during the past year_ Obviously
only the briefest mention can here be
made of only a few notable facts.
MARCH

In Belgium, where Methodist work
was begun in 1920, sixteen ministers
serve 26 churches and 2,429 members.
Progress is being made toward self-support_
In Switzerland a self-supporting conference of 88 preachers and about
12,000 members sends out nine missionaries.

1958

EUROPE
Frankfurt Area: Germany
The work in Germany, begun in
1849, comprises five annual conferences and 62,000 members under the
leadership of Bishop Friedrich \Vunderlich. German Methodism was entirely self-supporting before World
War II, but financial aid for salaries
and reconstruction of churches was
required at the close of the war. Now
new life is manifest. .
Twelve hundred deaconesses give dedicated
service in a chain of hospitals, homes for the
aged, orphanages, and refugee centers. Eighteen missionaries serve overseas. Reports from
Eastern Germany tell of great increases in
church attendance, mentioning churches with
an a\'Cfagc attendance of one thousand people.
The Frankfurt Theological Seminary is growing in stature and service.

Stockholm Area: Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Finland
Bishop Odd Hagen reports a revival
not only among Methodists but in the
State churches of Scandinavia. Eighty
Scandinavian and Finnish missionaries
are now in service.
Students from Norway, Sweden, Finland,
and Denmark attend the Theological Seminary
at Goteborg, which is being strengthened to
serve both the home conferences and mission
fields.

A hundred-year-old publishing house at
Zurich provides excellent literature for Methodist and other churches. Over 300 deaconesses arc serving in hospitals, homes, and
churches. One Swiss pastor on the Austrian
border started a church for I-I ungarian refu·
gees which has developed into a youth center
and summer camp for groups from all Europe.

A leader of Polish Methodism says,
"\Ve have been going along the road
to Calvary. \Ve have been in the
deluge. \Ve have not succumbed. \Ve
hope that God will see us through."
Eighteen deacons and three elders were
ordained at the recent annual conference.
In Czechoslovakia nineteen pastors
serve about 5,000 members. No new
pastors are allowed, nor are new preaching places authorized.
The Austrian Methodist Church has
responded in a marvelous way to the
needs of the 600,000 refugees who have
streamed into the country. A church
in Vienna opened its sanctuary as a
dormitory for refugees.
Of the nineteen pastors in Yugoslavia before the war only three remain
with six laymen and eight women as
helpers. vVhen the pastor at Kisach
died, his daughter took over the work.
The young pastor at l\ifacedonia serves
two churches with only 145 members,
but eight hundred people attend, including many youth.
The spirit of the church in Hungary
is unbroken, and the work of the twelve
[ 113]
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preachers among 3,000 members goes
on despite pressure.
Reports from Bulgaria reveal that in
the face of great difficulties worship
services arc held. Pastors or their wives
or children have to obtain jobs to make
a living.
Only one station in Algeria has had
to be closed temporarily during the
period of upheaval in North Africa.
Five other missions in Algeria and one
in Tunis continue their work, and contiirnous requests for more personnel to
take advantage of multiplying evangelistic opportunities arc received.

Three churches have been built during the
year at Jadoh·ille, near the uranium mine of
Chinkolobwe.

Lourenco l\1arqucs Arca: Angola,
l\1ozambiquc, Southern Rhodesia,
Transvaal
Bishop Ralph E. Dodge is the responsible leader in this newly created
area_ He says, "The church is fast becoming an African institution, as
shown by its financial support and by
its leadership dcvclopmcn t."
Local churches arc more than ninety per
cent self-supporting. !\lore than 290 ordained
and supply pastors look to their own churches
for maintenance. Most district superintendents
arc Africans. Many mission station schools
arc administered bv Africans. Matthew \Vakatama, now compl~ting his work at the University of London for the Master's degree in
education, will return in August to head the
Advanced Teacher Training School which
opens in January in Old Umtali.

The Methodist Church in l\fozambiquc has five districts with 45 circuits.
A total of 744 preaching places with
5,000 members and a Christian community of 20,000 arc served by 30 members of the conference and 18 supply
pastors.

AFRICA
Monrovia Area: Liberia
Of Liberia Bishop Prince A. Taylor,
Jr., says, "The opportunities arc tremendous. The problems arc many, and
the needs arc urgent. Liberia is now
undergoing a relatively rapid economic
development. . . . \Ve must not fail
Liberia in this most crucial hour in her
history."
A boys' dormitory and science building to
be financed by $75,000 from the \Veek of
Dedication and a government subsidy will
meet a need at the College of \Vest Africa.
A ministerial training program at Gbarnga is
now aiding pastors and candidates for the ministry whose educational background docs not
qualify them for college \\·ork hut who must
he used as pastors. Refresher courses for pastors at four-day district institutes have been
helpful in meeting the same need.

Elisabcthville Area: Belgian Congo
Bishop Newell S. Booth reports a
threefold thrust in the Congo Lands
of Decision program:
Strengthening the program for rural evangelism with the new work at Lomcla in the
Central Congo and Sandoa in the Southern
Congo as the points of emphasis; urban
evangelism and social service ccn tering in
Kolwezi; and the training of African workers
highlighted by the establishment of the Union
Secondary School at Katnhwc near Luluabourg.
In Lomcla and surrounding areas there
kts been almost a mass turning to Christ.

IO
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In the Transvaal district, South Africa, missionaries and a staff of African preachers work
in Johannesburg and for afield for the Transvaal and Orange Free State, serving I 30
preaching places in mine compounds. The
self-supporting Central Mission Press sells
over 130,000 books and periodicals a year.

In Angola each church has become
a school. A mission nursery supplies
citrus and mango trees along with
banana and bamboo shoots, and grade
school and Bible school students help
to plant whole villages with them.
A regional ccn ter at Don do staffed bv African personnel affords practical traini1;g for
Bible school students who go two by two into
surrounding villages to hold evangelistic services, work with children and youth, teach
adults to read, dig wells, repair clmrchcs, dig
pit latrines, help clean np the villages, work
in gardens, and help the people to a better
life.

In Southern Rhodesia the church
is growing. Between 1941 and 1955 the
active membership increased from
7,091 to 15,144. New churches arc
being built.
In Um tali a congregation raised S 3,000 for
the enlargement and beautification of their
new church. A missionarv who attended dedication of another new church where about
600 people were in attendance says, "Its main
attraction for me was that it was bnilt and
paid for by the African Christians themselves,
under the leadership of the African pastor and
snpcrintcndcnt. It is a church of the people
and for the people, and they take pride in it
because it is theirs and because it is so much
better than they have been used to."
0

S.E. ASIA and
CDINA
Burma
The largest number of young men
and women representing Burmese,
Chinese, and Indians arc now training
for full time church work, fourteen at
the Theological School at Insein and
one in India.
Kingswood school has its largest enrollment
in history. The Methodist English School in
Rangoon has 3,086 students, of whom 693
are Christians. Fifteen nationalities arc represented in the student body.
Rev. T_ Thangaraj, formerly of Rangoon,
now missionary superintendent in the Andaman Islands, is completing a new church
building in that field.
A work camp brought 61 l\lcthodist youth
to Thong\\'a to repair the church, build a
fence around it, and lead a program of study,
prayer, and recreation.

Sarawak
There have been remarkable changes
in Sarawak within the past two years.
New roads, radio phones, and expanding gm·crnment schools arc making
their impression. The first four British
Methodist missionaries have come to
Sibu, and they will be related to the
Annual Conference and work with the
Chinese. 1lircc more arc expected in
1958.
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The Chinese section of the Co11fcrencc held
a retreat with 200 present when Bishop J\ Vaskom Pickett was in Si bu in October. The
lban section mo1·cs dramatically ahead. Eight
new congregations ha1·e been established and
a new territory opened hetll'ccn Kapit and
Silm. The first !ban preacher \\'as admitted
on trial. The first major school building for
lbans is about to go up at Kapit. Two new
missionary families have arri\'ed. The agricultural station at Nanga l\lnjong has expanded
its program with the importation of cattle
and goats. The school there has 52 students,
double fast vcar's enrollment.
!\·!any mo~c !bans want to be baptized than
can he received. The problem is to train them,
discipline them, and help them lo the fullness of Christian li1·ing.

Christ's Hospital \Vas opened :March
WORLD
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1. Dr. Harold Brcwsrcr, l\ilcdical Director of the Board on leave, two other
doctors, the \Voman's Division nurse,
:Miss Fannie Dewar, a short term pharmacist, and two Chinese nurses arc the
staff.
By the end of September 414 in-patients,
5,549 out-patients, 782 mobile clinic patients,
and 3, 197 outside clinic patients had been
treated. The first operations were clone by
Aashlight, but by August the 27-bccl temporary hospital was well equipped. Two Filipino nurses have been commissioned by the
Philippines Conference for service in the hospital.

Indonesia
Tension between the economic
wealth in the outlying islands of Indonesia and the political power in
Java, where most of the people live,
has made this a year of crisis. Enrollment has doubled, however, in the four
theological schools. The Batak section
of The 1!Jethodist Church has gained
new confidence and seeks a working
agreement with the Hurni Kristen
Batak Church.
There are eleven l\kthoclist schools with
more than 7,000 students, but in the entire
system only five teachers have had college
training, four of them missionaries.

Malaya
On September 1, 1957, the Federation of Malaya became an independent
country. The Christians are realizing
for the first time that they are a minority, but with Independence the 65
l'vlethodist schools face new opportunities.
Enrollment in 19 57 passed the 50,000
mark. Additional buildings were erected in six
schools. Over a quarter of a million dollars
was raised in Malaya for these additions. Beginning in January, 1958, the government
requires all the schools to be managed by
Boards of Governors. However, nine of the
twelve on each board will be named by the
Bishop, and he will have the right to name
the chairman.
A new district was organized in the Malaya
Annual Conference last January. It includes
three cast coast provinces comprising one half
the land of Malaya and is about the size of
'Vest Virginia.

Philippines
Forty-five new men were ordained
this year in four annual conferences. An
evangelistic campaign reached over
2,000 homes and won over 2,000 converts. Eight hundred were baptized,
and over a thousand laymen were
trained in visitation evangelism.
In the past year fourteen new congregations
have been organized in Manila alone. One
new congregation in Manila which was organized in 19 52 has a membership of 800,
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another 400, and a third started in 19 56 has
150 members. The church at l\langalclan has
grown in three years from 60 to 400. Two
nurses have been commissioned to go to
Sarawak.

Hong Kong
Both the North Point and Kowloon
churches are preparing to buy land and
build, but land in Hong Kong is exorbitant. The North Point Church
expects the government to approve
purchase of land for a primary school
which they hope the \Voman's Division of Christian Service will support.
Then the government can sell a lot for
the church at a more reasonable price.
The Au Su Kowloon church has met
for two and a half years in the
Y.M.C.A. and needs to build.
The two-story community center at \Vesley
Village h~s been built and dedicated. The
eighty families in the refugee village have in
this center a small school, a cooperative, and
a place for worship.
The "Roof Top" service for refugees
housed in the six-story buildings erected by
the g01·ernment in Kowloon includes a school,
a boys' and girls' club, literacy classes, Sunday
school, and \Voman's Society of Christian
Service.

Taiwan
The cornerstone of the Taipei
church, first permanent large church
structure in Taiwan, was laid by Bishop
Fred Corson on November 17.
At Taichung a small sanctuary has been
built this year, one fourth of the cost raised
locally. Herc too a kindergarten has been
built with the help of the 'Voman's Division
and is operating with 60 children and three
teachers.
The Soochow Law College has purchased
a new site, and the first building is now under
construction.

SOUTHEilN ASIA
India
During the Centenary Forward
Movement preceding last year's Centennial observance at Lucknow the
Methodist Church in Southern Asia

enrolled 71,816 persons as members of
the church.
Over 22,000 Bibles were placed in the
homes of the people. The history by Dr. John
N_ Hollister, Tlic Centenary of tlie MetJwdist
Church in Soutl1crn Asia, was published. The
centennial celebration, held at Lucknow Christian College, was attended by thousands, including Bishop Arthur J. Moore and delegations brought by the Joint Section of Education and Cultivation from America. It was
followed by the Central Conference, which
elected Dr. James K. Mathews, missionary and
Board secretary, as one of _two bishops to be
chosen. Dr. Mathews insisted that an Indian
should serve, and Bishop l\fangal Singh and
Bishop Gabriel Sunclaram were consecrated.
Retiring Bishop Clement D. Rockey was
asked to serve in Pakistan.
The chain of prayer under the direction
of Rev. John T. Scamands continued through
the year. Dr. Gerald Harvey, Field Director
of the Joint Committee on Christian Education, held 14 institutes in various parts of
India and Pakistan and an all-India conference. In April the first Indian principal of
Leonard Theological College, Dr. George S.
Sahai, succeeded Dr. l\farvin Harper. A new
hostel for Christian boys was completed at
Lucknow Christian college with "'eek of
Dedication funds. Ground was broken at
l\laclar Sanatorium for a parsonage, a patients'
convalescent home, and a post-operative block.
Dr. Erna M. Hoch came to the Nur Manzi!
Psychiatric Clinic in Lucknow. Lucknow Pub·
lishing House secured a new color press, and
the Commission on Christian Literature, enrolled 4,000 persons in Bible correspondence
courses.
Cooperation in more than fifty interdenominational enterprises is an important part of the
work of the Methodist Church in Southern
Asia. Among them arc Vcllore Christian Medical College, Ludhiana Christian Medical College, Allahabad Agricultural Institute, and
Serempore Theological College.
Agra Conference.-This new conference
was organized January 10, 1957, at Ghaziabacl
under Bishop Shot K. Mondo!. It is made up
of eight districts formerly part of Delhi Conference and contains Ingraham Institute and
Creighton-Freeman Hospital, Vrinclaban.
Bengal Confcrcncc.-Growth of the newly
industrialized Damodar Valley, India's TVA,
poses the greatest challenge to this Conference, where new churches, parsonages, and
schools must be built.
Bomba)' Confcrcnce.-Local s up p o rt
reached 55%, and the Udgir District home
missions project was greatly expanded this year.
Marathi language literature is produced under
the direction of R. N. Harshe, a recent convert from the Brahmin caste.
Delhi Confercnce.-A new hospital has
been made a\'ailablc to the church, and negotiations to secure it are in process.
Gujarat Confcrcnce.-Rcv. and Mrs. John
Finney have recently gone to Baroda to re·
institute technical work.
Hyderabad Confercncc.-Villagc centers
begun here arc copied throughout India.
Lucknow Confcrcnce.-Dr. Karl "'· Langner, a German Methodist, has received gifts
including 2 3 acres of land and a small lake
for a new hospital near Buxar.
Madhya Pradesh Conference.-Confcrence
retreat center at Panchmari, a hill station,
needs improvement.
Nortli India Confcrcnce.-The Thoracic
Block at Clara Swain Hospital, Barcilly, with
forty beds for men and forty for women ha~
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hccn opened. It includes t\\'o operating rooms
and a post-opcratil'c rcco\'cry room.
Soutl1 India Confcrence.-Thc Jungle
Camp l\lccting at Dharur brings 4,000 l\lcthodists together each year. The Bcnyon-Smith
High School at Bclgaum celebrates its centenary this year. One of the finest new hospitals in India, the Holston Hospital in
Yadgiri, has begun service with fifty beds.

Pakistan
The retirement of Dr. and i'virs. C. B.
Stuntz and Dr. and i\1Irs . C. S.
Trimmer make necessary the designation of new missionary forces for this
area. 111C assignment of Bishop C. D.
Rockey as resident bishop in Pakistan
marks a real advance.
A new high school for girls in Karachi is
being built by the \Voman's Division of
Christian Sen·icc. New medical work has
been started in the Khanewal district.

Dr. and l\lrs. T. T. Brumbaugh spent
SCl'cral months in Japan studying the Christain schools. Fiftr-thrcc of the i6 accredited
Protestant schools in Japan studied by Dr.
Brumbaugh arc related to the Kyodan (United
Church of Christ in Japan), and twch·c of
these were Mctl1odist in background and are
still related to the Board.
A new rural training center at Tsurukawa,
2 5 miles from Tokyo, has been opened. The
International Christian University graduated
its first class of 165. Four new projects \\·ere
hcgun in the Island of Hokkaido during the
year.

The United Church in Okinawa has
15 pastors, 21 organized churches, 31
additional preaching places, 1,749
church members, and 30 church
schools with J12 teachers and 2,500
pupils. Ten of the eleven 1111ss10nancs
arc i\'1cthodist.
Korea

Of the 58 workers in the United
Christian Mission five represent the
:rvicthodist board.

Last spring Chosun Christian University and Severance Union Medical
School were merged into one, to be
known hereafter as Yonsei University.
A library and an auditorium are under
construction. The prewar enrollment
of 700 has grown to 3,900. Severance
Hospital retains its name, and the temporary buildings, in use since the war
which destroyed 753 of the old hospital, will remain as a downtown medical center across from the great railway
station in Seoul. The new 300-bcd ho$
pita! now under construction at the
Y onsci campus will include a chest
surgical hospital in memory of the
Americans who died in Korea, toward
which the Eighth Army made a contribution of $400,000 in building materials and $70,000 in equipment.

.

•~OKINAWA

•
#-RYUKYU

ISLANDS

EAST ASIA
Japan
Beginning in September, teams of
ministerial and lay workers began an
intensive program of evangelism in 37
churches in factory areas. This occupational evangelism, the work of the
Lacour Evangelism Campaign with 23
pastors coming from America, and the
66 new centers added by the United
Church program of Pioneer Evangelism have helped to bring the mcmhcrship of the United Church of Japan
to nearly 170,000.
12
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Okinawa and the Ryukyu Islands

Nepal

The training of Nepali personnel in pharmacy and midwifery has begun . A course for
nurses is soon to be launched. A new small
hospital has been started at Bhadgaon. A
dispensary is being established at Bungmati,
given by Dr. and l\frs. Miller in memory
of their parents. Beginnings of a high school
for girls and a Christian community service
project at Kathmandu are reported .

~l!A

The Seoul Seminary, with nine returned
Crusade Scholars to reinforce its older leadership, has 200 students from both north ancl
south Korea .
Taejon Training School has a fine new
classroom building. \Vith the \\'omen's
Kindergarten Training School, Shepard Hall
and Institute \\'hich provides refresher courses
for pastors, and the new chapel that hinds
t hcsc schools together into spirit11al unity and
po\\'cr, Methodism has in Taejon one of the
best Christian centers for preparing Cl'angclistic leaders in the Far East. The chapel
is a memorial to \Villiam H . Shall', the son
of Dr. and Mrs. \Villiam E. Shall', l'etcran
missionaries now ll'Orking on the Taejon
campus, who Jost his life in the Inchon
landing. Four miles out of the city is the
Union Christian Rural Center, ll'ith its agric11ltural program and amputee \\'orkshop.
The Korean church is growing at the rate
of I 0% annually and has done so for fil'c
\'Cars . There arc now 1,0 I 8 churches and
Z46,927 members of the Methodist Church
of Korea.
Four stations in North Korea have been
closed since I 940, and a fifth since 1950, because of Communist control.

LATIN AMERICAN
COUNTRIES
Argentina
Ordained at the last session of the
Argentine Annual Conference were
cle\'cn elders, six deacons, and three
deaconesses. All were graduates of the
Union 111cological Seminary at Buenos
Aires. A new building for the seminary
is to be started in 1958.
Extension of the church into Cordoba in
the northwest and Patagonia in the south has
increased c\·angclistic activity. A five per
cent increase in membership is reported for
the year.

Bolivia
American Institute in La Paz was
awarded the high government citation
of The Condor of the Andes for outstanding service to the people during
its first fifty years. More than one out
of eight of the names in \Vlw's \Vlw
in B0Ii1 ia are graduates of this institution, or its sister school, the American
Institute of Cochabamba.
1

At Sucre, the old capital and scat of the
old university and normal school, a student
hostel has been opened to house Methodist
students, and a church and new hostel arc
to be erected.
For work among the Indians of the Altiplano a new church is being built at Iquipini,
and a Girls' School is being erected by the
\Voman's Dil'ision of Christian Scrl'icc to
acid to the religions, educational, l'ocational,
and medical \\'Ork centering in Ancoraimcs.
Churches arc being started in t\\'O sections
of the citv of Santa Cruz. In the to\\'n of
Monteros ·three pieces of property have been
hough t to prol'idc for the residence of the
missionary pastor and for the beginning of
the Bol's' Vocational School to be opened in
March,' 19 58.

Brazil
A new building for the Theological
School at Sao Paulo has been completed, providing classrooms, library,
and administration offices. The large
new :M ethodist Publislmig Honse
building has hccn completed near the
WORLD
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seminary. Property has been secured
for building a church in the new
Federal capital, Brasilia.
The autonomous church in Brazil some
years ago bought property in Bahia and
started work there. The building is now
paid for, largely with Fourth Sunday offerings in Brazilian Sunday schools. Now a
preacher is being sent to Recife to open work
in that capital.

Chile
A net gain of 53 in membership
during the year brings the gain for
the past twelve years to 513 in full
members, 363 in probationers, and
343 in Sunday school enrollment.

I.

I!

New church buildings at Temuco and
Talcahuano were finished and occupied during the year. Construction was begun again
in Nueva Imperial on the school building,
and church buildings were started in Africa
and La Cruz. New property was bought in
San Bernardo for the church building. 111e
new \Vesley Foundation building at the university in Concepcion is under construction,
and the first unit of the new building program
for Iquique College has been completed. T.wo
new rnissionµry residences at lquique have
been finished and are now occupied .
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Costa Rica
A training school for Christian
workers has been opened during the
year at Alajuela. Eleven students are
enrolled, and twenty can be provided
for next year.

Eleven sites for chapels in the banana zone
have been acquired during the year. Three
new chapels have been built in the San
Carlos area. The l\kthodist Rural Center of
San Carlos \\'as host during the year to the
first Evangelical Assembly for Rural \Vork.

Cuba
On October 14, 1957, Candler University was formally opened in the
Marianao section of Havana. To the
united resources of Candler College
and Colegio Buenavista are added
three graduate schools. This is the first
Methodist university to be launched
in any Latin American country.
A net increase of 853 members reported
at the Annual Conference brings the church
membership in Cuba to 9,109. There .are 225
congregations, 41 of which were established
during the past year. There arc ll 6 churches
and chapel buildings, l 3 of which were
erected during the past year.

Mexico
Extension work from the Theological School in :rviexico City has brought
the help of its teachers and students
into a number of rural areas. A youth
work camp in one of the villages served
by a student pastor was particularly
effective.
Panama
Partial reconstruction of the Methodist Center in David has been com-

pleted. The new church work at
Cristobal is developing splendidly, with
growing numbers in attendance.
Peru
A 63 increase in church membership resulted last year from an emphasis
on evangelism.
The growth of the nusswn started at
Satipo by the Peruvian church, the opening
of a student center in Lima, the organization
of a Bible Institute at this center, the completion of a new church at ' Chincha Alta, the
purchase of a $36,000 property at Miraflores,
to house the church and the pastor, and th e
purchase of land in the Magdalena district
of Lima for a new church are evidences of a
vigorous advance during the year.
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Uruguay

I

A new building for the Good 'V/ill
Industries as part of the program of
Friendship House in Montevideo was
begun during the year.

'
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A new church has been built at Artigas
with the aid of a Brazilian pastor from across
the river and the Uruguayan Methodist young
people's organization . The church at Paysandu was completed during the year.
A building was purchased in Santa Lucia
for a Christian center. A branch of Crandon
Institute was opened in Salta, where the
church has recently moved into a new building. Financial reports show that 91 % of the
budget for Methodist work in Uruguay is
locally provided, only 9% corning from gifts
through the Board of Missions.
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Behind the Curtains
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Poland
In the spring of 1957 eighteen deacons and three elders were ordained
into the ministry of The Methodist
Church in Poland. These twenty-one
ordinations followed eighteen years of
tyranny by the two totalitarian systems
which have developed the power of
propaganda and exploited the functions
of education more thoroughly than
ever before. From six years of indoctrination by the Nazis and twelve years
by the Communists these twenty-one
young men emerged as committed
Christians.
Mainland China
No report has been received of the
holding of annual conference sessions
in Hinghwa, Yenping, Foochow,
Kiangsi, \Vest China, Shantung, or
Kalgan. East China, however, held its
ninth session in June, 1956. Its previous
sessions since the Communists came
MARCH
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to power were in 1949, 1950, and 1953.
It reported increased membership but
did not give figures. There were nine
ordinations at this 1956 session.
The Mid-China Annual Conference
met in November, 1956, the first session since October, 1950. Eleven persons were ordained deacon or elder.
The North China Annual Conference held its thirteenth session in
September, 1956, af which time there
were five ordinations.
The Foochow Annual Conference
has still not been able to hold a session, but separate district conferences
have been held, and the reports from
these indicate that the church is in a
fairly healthy state. According to reports
the district superintendent of the Futsing district is a woman. That district
reported a membership of 3,500, up
from the 1949 report of 2,280. The
Foochow district conference met in
September, 1956, and elected Lin
Sheng-en as district superintendent,

another departure from Methodist
procedure! The executive committee
of the Foochow Conference met recently, and reported a membership of
21,000, up from 18,000 in 1949.
News items from individual churches
are occasionally received and show that
church life is going on. The Changshu
church, East China, baptized thirteen
persons at Christmas, 1955. One of
the smallest country churches in the
Mid-China Conference, with neither a
resident pastor nor a church building,
has baptized six persons and taken in
four on probation during the past two
years. The Haikow church in Foochow
Conference reports an average Sunday
congregation of 200.
Some of the churches which have
experienced difficulties are now gradually getting these straightened out.
The Train church, Shantung, has at
last gotten its church property back
from the government and has resumed
services.
(117]
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• This ho11sc, this fnmil)' nrc i11dicntfoc of the rise of n 11cw 111irldlc
class in the Rclgim1 Congo , Africa.

VERY part of the mission overseas is different, in some ways,
from e,·cry other part. Every part of it
has a likeness to others . In Borneo the
women are just coming out of their
longhouses to take their places in a
larger world . In Taiwan women have
long had a leading place in their own
households, community activities, and
sometimes in government. In India
women are at the top posts in mission
schools; in Africa women are just beginning to train for primary teachers.
But two things are characteristic of
all mission lands. One is the scarcity of
missionary help from abroad . The
other is the presence of change. And
the change is the reason why in 1957
more time was spent in adapting programs and the discussion of adapting
programs than in anything else.
Take the Congo. For the first time
in the long ages of the Congo, a mid-

E

The Mission Overseas
dle class is beginning to emerge.
Houses are built not very different
from the units of housing projects in
the 'Vest. Mothers and fathers are
sitting clown together at the evening
meal for the first time, and money is
set aside for the little girl's education
as well as for the boy's. 11uough the
Commission on the Status of Women
of the United Nations African lands
are asked to notify the civil authorities
when there is to be a marriage-and a
girl must consent to the marriage. But
if she has more say in her marriage,
she also has more respon'5ibility to
make the marriage work. She has more
responsibility for taking part in her
community and in her church.
All this is reflected in the program in
1957.
14
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Someone has said that the two most
strategic areas for Protestant missions
today arc Africa and South America.
'Ve do not pretend to know if this is
true, but certainly South America is
becoming increasingly important. During the past year South America saw
the growth of Latin American initiative for the evangelization of its continent. It saw the increased tempo of
United Nations agencies in work in
t11e more primitive areas, such as parts
of Bolivia and Peru . And it saw the
'Voman's Division of Christian Service feeling more and more responsibility for the mission program of Chile.
Chile has been, more or Jess, the
responsibility of the Division of 'Vorld
iviissions. 111c Vl oman's Division first
entered Chile through the famous farm

of El Verge] by sending a nurse to
work there. Later it sent another nurse
down to the Indians at Nueva Imperiale in South Chile.
Chile is a modern country. It is a
country cager for schooling, for health,
for new methods and for good theology. 'Vith these demands the 'Voman's Division is faced with the way of
meeting them . 111ere will never he
enough North American missionaries
to meet the opportunities nor should
it be expected. Therefore Chileans
must be trained at once. Already the
'Vornan's Division is looking at the
possibility of training Christian workers at the Sweet iviemoria1 Institute in
Santiago.
l\!Ioney can no dou ht be found.
There is just one difficulty-there are
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• (Above) A vocational school at El
Vergcl, Chile, 1111der the direction of 111iss
Semiramis Kutz.

• (Right) An Indian girl in N11eva Im·
jJeriale, Cliile, recites.
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too few missionaries to do the work.
All board secretaries are trying to recruit workers for their fields. Probably
not field needs workers more acutely
than does Latin America.
During the years the \Voman's Division has been working in Latin
America it has been working in schools
for the girls from fairly prosperous
homes. 111e interest shown in the girls
of rural Chile, and of remote sections
of Bolivia, shows a new dimension of
work in Latin America which, in turn,
during the coming years, will show a
change in the type of training and personnel for South America.
India, with its neighbor, Pakistan, is
the largest mission field for 111e Methoclist Church. It is beginning to take
over a great deal of its work itself-
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both in education and in e\·angclization. Nurses arc being trained under
the \:Voman's Division for work in
hospitals and work in clinics. But
the need for missionaries is more imperati\'e than ever for help in pilot
projects, in the training of Indian
missionaries-and most of all as a
token of the world-wide, all racial
nature of the church.
In the church of India more successful ventures in human relations are
being worked out-between \Vesterners and Indians-than in any other institution where \Vesterners sen·e in
India. \Vith the growth of nationalism
in all mission lands these ventures have
Yalue for the whole world church.
The field of Southeast Asia is a field
of such varied political and economic
situations that it hardly seems it could
be one field. There are some threads
that run through all its lands, though,
that give it a homogeneity. For one
thing, there is the presence of the
Chinese. In Malaya, in Borneo, in
Burma, in Taiwan, there are Chinese

!'

• At Lucic Harrison School, Lahore,
Pakistan, girls start their f1ri111ar)• training.

8 In 1l1ndras student teachers watch at
the Methodist school.
~·occ
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Hichanl Harrington from Three
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• lllctlwclist students at Trinit)' College,
Singn[iore, are j1refmri11g for Christian
worh.

''

~ In the Phili/1/1i11es a trained deaconess
consults with a member of the H'o11u111's
Society of Christian Service.
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schools, some of them being served by
missionaries who were once in China .
In all these countries there is a intensive move on the part of the \Voman's Division missionaries to reach the
people of the country who did not
originally come from China. It is
through schools and through national
\Voman's Societies of Christian Service that these people are reached. The
initiati\'e taken by the women of the
country is growing all the time.
In the Philippines, a land which
stands as somewhat different from the
other lands of Southeast Asia in its
1
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strong likeness to the United States,
its \Voman's Society is sending its
own missionaries o\·erscas, is preparing
through the Harris Training School to
send deaconesses throughout the islands, and is working on developing
its women leadership within its own
local churches. But it too is pleading
for more help from the United States
in the training of young people for
youth work, in health, in religious education, and in social work.
Japan has played a unique role in the
mission program. The United Church
of Japan-the Kyodan-has blotted
out the denominational differences.
Some women missionaries are pleased
with this and say that it is good to
know that we arc one church. But the
Ivlcthodists in the United States have
kept responsibility in helping those
schools and centers which were started
under their leadership. There is a going
and coming of Japanese Christian
teachers and leaders, so that the close
denominational tie does not seem lost.
As in some of the other mission fields
-Latin America, for instance-there
seems to be a new emphasis on reaching the person outside the city-the
rnral woman and her family who have
not had the advantages of the city.
Also the organized women's groups,
analogous to our \Voman's Society, are
playing a great role in reaching Japanese home women.
In Korea there is a turning to Christianity that causes some missionary
leaders to say that Korea can become
the first Asian Christian country.
There have been great evangelistic sue•
Eu-ha

• ]a/mn, with its l1igl1ly coo/1erative Clll"istian worh, has an audio·vimal aid center
where I.his )•01111g woman selects a fil111strif1.

cesses at the schools-at Ewha University, for example. It is a strange
country-moving ahead with great momentum but held up now and again
by the rubble from the past battle
years.
In all countries there is a modern
spirit abroad, from the longhouses on
the Rejang River to the courtyards of
conservative Taiwanese families. There
is a need for help from abroad even as
more and more women take responsibility themselves. There is a deepened

sharing of responsibility with the
whole church, no matter what denominational part it may be. There is
an awareness that the church growing
out of the mission program is not an
institution set off by itself but a part
of the world into which it is set. That
itself is changing the program of missions, of recruitment, of theological
emphasis.
The place of woman in the church
and world affects the changes in subtle
and warmly human ways.

During N011eml1er, 1957, the )'01111g women in the foreground on the Ewlw TVomrm's University cmnfms were baf1tizecl.

Unlvc1~itr
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National Missions of The Methodist Church

IN THE UNITED STATES, ALASKA, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO,
AND SANTO DOlllNGO
Evangelism

In the U.S.A. 2,600 mission pastors and lay workers, 1,500 deaconesses and missionary women take
the gospel to needy areas. Over
100 preach in foreign tongues.
More than 600 Negro, Indian,
Oriental and Latin churches are
aided.
In Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto
Rico 130 preachers and missionaries serve 23,500 church members.

Education

TI1e Division of National Missions
and Department of Work in Home
Fields support 12 colleges and seminaries, 14 schools, 4 student centers, 3
student dormitories, and provide scholarships. A Christian university is being
built in Alaska. In 50,000 schools of
missions and study classes a million
Methodists learn each year.
Clmrc11 Extension

Healing and Rescue

Ten hospitals provide 212,000
in-patient days and 43,000 outpatients annually. Fifty medical
and dental clinics and 4 nurses'
training schools are maintained.
Settlement houses in 97 urban
communities, 62 homes for orphans and the aged, and 277 social
service institutions bring the care
of the church to handicapped and
underprivileged people.

Grants of $58,000,832 and loans of
$50,006,515 have helped build 45,000
churches and parsonages in the homeland. Departments of City Work, Rural vVork, Research and Surveys,
Architecture, and fund raising services
bring help to the growing church.
MARCH
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Orlando from ~'hrcc LiOns

• The changing neighborhood.

MISSION TASl{S IN 1957
•

Ill

the United States
of America
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VERY age develops special needs.
At the turn of the century the
frontier was still a chief mission task.
111e immigrants arriving at Ellis Island
gave rise to new conceptions of mission
work-causing settlements to be built,
social workers to be employed by
churches, foreign language preachers to
fill pulpits in downtown sections.
From the beginning of the mission
movement the minority groups in the
United States have had a special place
111 mission board programs.
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Now-over fifty years later-the concept of missions is changing. 1l1C
idea of a separate church or school or
settlement for the foreign language or
minority group is going. The frontier,
in its old sense, has gone. But the
special needs which rise out of each
generation still need to be met, if the
mission program is to be one of social
witness as well as of evangelistic effort.
There arc five areas of need which
the Woman's Division of Christian
Service selected for particular emphasis in 1957 and for the coming year
of 1958.
One is the need coming from changing communities. Not all of these
changes have been voluntary. Homes
have been tom clown to make way for
super highways, for the building of
factories, for recreational open spaces.
Much of this is good. But to some of
the people turned out of their homes
the change has been almost traumatic.
Another is the need of growing inclusiveness of all races in mission
schools and settlements. 'Ve have already said that the idea of a separate
school or settlement for a special racial
or ethnic group belongs to the past.
The task of reconverting our institutions to serve the entire community is
not easy. It requires skill and understanding on the part of leaders and on
the part of the ones who are served. It
is one of the first tasks of any mission
program.
The third need is to train for leadership through the institutions under the
Board of Missions. By this we mean
leadership within a social center, a remote rural church, or in an ethnic or
racial community. In former years the
Board of Missions expected, for the
greatest part, to have the leadership
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•The Home Cam/1 program in Philadelf1hia is for every

liars rrom

)lonl~ m c~·c r

• H1ork cam/JS 011 the Navajo Reservation have been inter-

racial in their com/JOsition.
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• Yo11ng Navajo st11de11ts at the
Methodist Mission School near Farmington, New il1exico (one has been
talhing with his co1111selor ), have
taken a great deal more leadershi/1
since thefr work camf1 experience. U/1
until recently they were not 11111ch
interested i11 a st11dent gover11ment
co1111cil. Since the work camf1, there is
a flo11rishi11g cou11cil.

I\l A R C H
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ltosc. Tam1ia. Fla.
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• (Opposite J1age, tof1) Women of
the Rosa Valdez Settlement in
Tamf1a, Florida. From exf1eriences
in connection with clttb membershifJ,
they are assuming more community
resfJOnsibilities in their exceedingly
comj1lex (racially) neighborhood.

,,
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• (0/J/JOsite fJage, bottom) A small

f ellowshifJ grottjJ in Nor th Georgia

shares a ta/Je-recording of a sj1ecial
church service with a member at ha
home at Christmas time. The in·
o-eased percentage of f1ersons over
sixty-five has hastened develoj1ments
for a f1rogram designed for older
adults.

carried by its own workers. Today it expects its workers to make the development of community leaders a priority.
A fourth need is that of what is
called neglected areas. For instance,
few Methodists know how many persons corning through the doors of
1'1cthodist social centers cannot read
or write. In a '"csley House in Texas a
Mexican woman broke into exultation
when she could read the caption under
a magazine picture: "This is the first
time I can really know what the picture means. It is like a dream!"
At the Bethlehem Center in Memphis, certain men and women, in this
year of our Lord 1957, arc having their
first chance to read what is written on
a printed page.
There are other neglected areas.
Handicapped and emotionally disturbed children are attending classes in
our l\fothodist Centers. Often such
children are better cared for in cities
than in the country. But one rural
center is carrying through a pilot plan
with such children . Sometimes the
Board of Education or the Board of
Health helps a church center in this
work. Sometimes the church center
provides only the space necessary, but
it is good to know that a community
can tum to the church center when
children are in need.
l\·f A R C H
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.Anderson l'hoto t:o .. Knnsas Cltr. Mo.

• Children with emotional problems often come to terms with life mccessfttlly
through the efforts of Sf1oflord Home, Kansas City, Missouri.

The fifth emphasis is on what the
social workers call the hard-to-reach
youth. There arc the boys or girls
who do not care to be organized into
dubs or church classes. They arc often

in trouble with the police, who take a
very wary view of them. In some places
they sit on the steps of the church
center, but they will not enter the
doors.
[ 127)
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Orlando from Three

J~ions

• Childre11-011-a-slef1. They wo11't come in. They won't go away. Police distrust them. Some
of the social centers of I.he Board of Missions am accelerating their J1rogram to serve this f1artic11lar tyf1e of young f1erson.

Toberman Settlement in San Pedro,
California, and Centenary in Nashville,
Tennessee, have made special programs to work with these youngsters.
Their first approach has been to help
the police and the young people to
get along better. It is an interesting
work and one that these step-sitters
understand.
The ·vloman's Division of Christian
Service has a choice opportunity
through its social centers, schools, and
churches to demonstrate what Christians believe about the worth of all
persons. The implementation of the
belief we call the social witness. A social witness has its own reason for being aside from evangelization. But no
cvangelization of America can ever be
of full worth without the eyes and ears
of a church alert to changing needs in
the social climate of the land.
24
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• Boys-in-a-jalof1y. These boys are as Izard to reach as their f1rototyf1es in the
city. Rural centers 1111der the Board of Missions f1la11 to include J1rogra111s for
these boys as Jmrt of the church's mission to America.
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Building for GROWING CHURCHES
In the Annual Conferences

•

Gro1md-breahi11g ceremonies for the new church at JVahiawa,
Hawaii

•

New Latin Church at Al/1ine, Texas

Expansion Emphasis-The Division of National Missions is undertaking to cooperate with the. annual conferences in the development of the Expansion Emphasis of
the quadrennial program for the year beginning March
1, 1958.
Church Extension through Conference Boards at Missions-The Conference Boards of Missions are spearheading the program of lVIethodist advance in church extension,
and it has been ascertained that twenty-seven annual conferences now have a paid staff.
City and District Boards-A recent survey of city and
district boards show at least 205 organized societies. These
societies have purchased sites for 588 new congregations
since the last General Conference; have organized 283 new
congregations; erected 306 first unit buildings, 255 parsonages, and 152 religious education units; 100 abandoned
churches have been reopened for services. It is estimated
by the District Superintendents that 600 additional church
sites should be purchased during the remainder of the
quadrennium.
General Building Program-The rviethodist Church continues to invest heavily in buildings for improved services.
The sum of $109,500,000 was invested in building and improvements during the statistical year 1957. The indebtedness on building, equipment, parsonages, and current expenses is now almost $189,000,000. For the year ending
l\fay 31, 1957, the Section of Church Extension disbursed
$1,403,604.33 for donations in all conferences and missions,
and $2,722,962.75 in loans.
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Map of the United States showing number of contacts with Department
of Architecture of the Board of Missions in each State during 1957.

Services of
the Department of
Architecture

1957
In addition to the States shown, the Department of Architecture has aided the following numbers of churches:

•
•

District of Columbia ..... • .... 2
Hawaii ...................... 5

l'vlARCI-I

•
•

Puerto Rico ........ . . • . • ..... 4
Foreign Countries .... .. ....... 20

1958
'

I'

In the Outpost Missions

Alaska-During the last year the
DiYision has constructed a church and
parsonage for our new congregation at
Kenai. The total cost of the project
approximated $125,000. A church site
for a new congregation in the Tnrnagain residential area near Anchorage
has been purchased. Architectural
plans are being developed for the first
unit of the building. Anchor Park
Church has completed their sanctuary
unit. First Methodist Church, Anchorage has begun the construction of a
sanctuary. First Church, Fairbanks has
completed a new parsonage and is
ready to proceed with the construction
of an educational building.
Puerto Rico-A site for the new
congregation in the Reparto Metropolitano area of Rio Piedras has been
purchased. The first services for this
new congregation are now being held
in a residence. The first unit of the
church home is now under construction. The Youth Camp at Mameyes
has been completed at a cost of $50,000. A contract has been let for a
$65,000 church home for the new
congregation at San Jose, Rio Piedras,
which has been worshiping in a parsonage for several years. University
Church, Rio Piedras, is having architectural plans prepared for a church
building for our strategic congregation opposite the University of Puerto
Rico. This congregation has been worshiping in a residence.
Hawaii-Harris Memorial Church,
Honolulu, is securing a new site in the
downtown area made necessary by a
thruway expansion. First Methodist
Church, Honolulu, has completed a
new educational unit. A $76,000 build·
ing is under construction for \Vesley ·
Foundation, University of Hawaii. The
Kailua Church has disposed of their
old site and secured a new site in a
strategic center. Architectural plans are
under way for a new church home.
The first unit for Parker Memorial
Church, Kaneohe, on the new church
site has been completed and includes
a sanctuary, social hall, and educational
facilities. A new parsonage has been
constructed. An additional educational
unit is necessary because of the growth
in church school attendance. The
\Vahiawa Church has purchased a new
site and sold its old property. A new
church building is now under construe26
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tion and a new parsonage will be
secured. The total cost will be approximately $160,000. A site for a new
congregation has been purchased at
\Vaianae on the Island of Oahu. An
educational unit and social hall is
under construction at Kekaha. The
Hilo Church has completed construction of the first unit of a new building
on a new site. The Pahala Church is
letting a contract for a new parsonage
and is purchasing a new site for a
church building.

In Home Mission Conferences
Rio Grande Conference-Church
building activities among the Latin

Americans in the Southwest are under
the direction of the Reverend Amos
Mil1er, of our staff. During the last
year new church buildings have been
constructed at \Veslaco, El Paso, Pecos,
Big Spring, and Odem (all in Texas),
and work is now under way at five other
locations.
Japanese-A new church has been
constructed on a new site for the Grant
Street Japanese congregation at Spokane, \Vashington.
Indian Mission-Six new parsonages
and seven new chapels have been constructed for Indian congregations in
Oklahoma. This is the most rapidly
growing Methodist Conference.

Waiting for the Church in Alaska
BY CHARLES PARKIN

N

INILCHIK is a tiny fishing village. If you come by road, it
means two hours rough going from
Kenai. If you come by plane, you land
on the beach when the tide is low
because the beach is smoother than
the landing strip. If the tide is in, you
hold your breath and hope that no
boulders have rolled down onto the
strip from the plateau.
A short, narrow arm of the sea cuts
the spit of land which forms the airstrip from the plateau, and provides
good, safe anchorage for the fishing
boats belonging to the few families
that make up this community on the
southern coastline of Alaska.
On the height of land overlooking
the beach is the Russian Orthodox
Church, open once a year when the
priest comes. But once a year for
church services is not enough for these
families, isolated as they are from other
places.
Two representatives of the Division
of National Missions came to Ninilchik to meet a group of people who
had asked for the service of a preacher
and the establishment of a church.
One young woman said, "\Ve've been
waiting three years to get our children
into a Sunday school!" \Vhen we
asked her where she lived she explained that she and her husband
lived in a fishing camp thirty miles
"up the beach," and that they had
driven that thirty ·miles to come to

this meeting, "because," she added,
'\ve want a chnrch."
A fisherman who had left his nets
unattended in order to come said,
"This community has been withont
any religious service too long. We need
a preacher to bring us God's \Vorel.
If he cannot get here on Sunday, send
him on Tuesday, or \Vednesday, or
any other day-hut send him! \Ve will
make the day the preacher can come
our Sunday!"
Ninilchik is a part of the Methodist
work on the Kenai Peninsula served
by Rev. H. \iVayne I-lull. Although
Ninilchik is 55 miles distant from
Kenai Mr. Hull has been able to serve
this little church every week.
TI1ere is an active youth fellowship and a growing church school
here. Advance gifts of the Division of
National Missions made possible the
building of a sma1l church into which
the men of the community have put
almost 800 hours of donated labor.
Just recently the Division of National
lVIissions sent funds to Ninilchik to
enable this faithful group to complete
the building of the church and install
a heating plant. They are still hoping
to make a kitchen in the basement
and improve facilities for the church
school.
TI1e missionary has listed chairs,
tables, pews and a piano among the
current needs for Ninilchik.
WORLD
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Tim Harden, Nashville. Tenn.

A

Overseas students at Scarritt College, N ash ville, T enn essee (1957) tra mmg for Christian work in
their home lands. FIRST ROW, L eft to Right-Fi lomena A. Natividad, Philippines; Elizabeth J ames,
India; M yra Benson, India; Ok Ja Kim, Korea; Ch a ndra Joshi, Ind ia; T eruko l\Iatsuno, Japan; M ar y
W ellington, India ; Elvira Cestari, Argentina; SECOND ROW, L eft to Right-Chia u-T eck Ng, :Malaya;
Eunice Castillo, Chile; Joan Cooper, England; Eu ni ce Louisa Huta barat, I ndonesia; Kiyoe Nagata, J apan;
J\Iaria Rocha, Brazil; H ee Ho L ee, Korea; M artha Groff, Sweden; Clara Dutro Furtado, Brazi l; Chin-Ding
Diong, l\Ialaya; Ju a na Cordoba Fuentes, Chile; THIRD ROW, L eft to Right-Adelina F a nny Gonnet,
Argent ina; Frederick D echene, Belgium; Jose Bove, Cuba; J\Ir. Gaston Pol, Bolivia; l\Irs. Juli a Pol, Bolivia; Hildegard Bargmann, Austria.

"We May
Sow the Seed"*
* From the h ym n "GOD OF THE STRONG" # 457 in The lllethodist H ymnal

. . Choir of the Church for the Deaf, Union Square l\Iethodist Church, Baltimore.
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Rev. el on l\Io er and Rev. Fred . It
Ginni wiL11 a mobile unil for erving Homt
oldoLna,
inil hik, and lhe Kenai Penw
sula, Ala ka.

..... Dr. Mann of Clara Swa in Hospital, Bareilly, U .P., India, examing a child at Fraidpur.

P hoto by Dr.

T

c. V. P eITill

Bolivian youth of the Altiplano welcome the missionaries and their message.
Photo by W. Fl. F ore, 1\Iethodist l\I issions

D arrington from Three I.ions.

~-
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A Girls in Methodist School at Old Umtal i, Southern Rhodesia, become socia lly u seful in their
homes and in their communities throu gh Christian educa tion.

hl ary Lou B arnwell

.illll Misses Alice McClellan, Christi a n Brewe r, and VelW-a Greer work
respectively at Marcy Center-a
settlement in Chicago--Town and
Country work in Southside Community Cen ter at San M arcos, T exas, a nd social we lfare at McCarthy
Center in Cedartown, Georgia.
The young women started their
work as "U. S.-2's" and later (in
J anuary, 1957) they were commissioned as d eaconesses.
This photograph was taken during the summer of 1957 when they
were a ttending the D eacone s
Orie nt a ti on program on th e ca mpus 0£ Pembroke College, Providence, Rhode I sland.
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GOODWILL IND us TR IE s
throughout the nation provided
training,
employment, and rehabilita1
j; tion sen•ices to nearly 30,500 handicapped people during 1957.
'I
The sen•ice of the 119 Goodwill
I'
Industries expanded at a rate of about
eight percent over 1956, when approximately 28,500 handicapped people
were served.
i
This Goodwill Industries program
provides training and employment for
handicapped people through the rel: pairing and sale of contributed cloth! ing and household articles. Another
I major basis for training and employi '.
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Ministry to the Handicapped
scmbling, and other light industrial
work done on contract with business
concerns.
Instead of being dependent upon taxpayers or families, the handicapped
people served by Goodwill Industries
earned an aggregate of over $17,000,000
in wages in 1957, out of which they
paid in excess of one and three quarter
million dollars in income and social
security taxes.
Of the handicapped people sen1ed
by Goodwill Industries, over thirty
percent have orthopedic difficulties,
another twenty-four percent have organic or general handicaps, nearly
eighteen percent have mental, emotional, or social handicaps, nearly fifteen percent are handicapped by age
or infirmity, and over thirteen percent
have sight, hearing, or speech handicaps. These proportions are shown on
the accompanying graph.
Earned income from sales, contracts
and miscellaneous projects among all
Goodwill Industries exceeded $27,500,000 in 1957. In addition, another $3,000,000 was received from gifts, bequests, fees, grants, and unearned
sources.
Growth of the Goodwill Industries
program in recent years has been rapid.
l'v!ARCII

1958

5.7"/o

30.8%

The number of centers has increased
by ten in the past three years, and
earned income has increased at the
average annual rate of sixteen percent
since 1954.
Individual Goodwill Industries are
members of a national organization,
Goodwill Industries of America, Inc.,
which has its headquarters in 'Vashington, D. C.
The Goodwill Industries program
has received substantial continued support from The Methodist Church.
The first Goodwill Industries was

founded in 1902 by Dr. Edgar J.
Helms, a lVIethodist pastor at Morgan
Memorial Church in Boston. A Department of Goodwill Industries of
the Division of Horne Missions of the
Board of Missions of The Methodist
Church maintains an associate relationship with Goodwill Industries organized under l\'Icthodist auspices.
Methodist churches in many cities give
special support to their local Goodwill
Industries programs, although the
service of all Goodwill Industries is on
a broad, inter-faith basis.
(135]
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METHODISTS WITH A SPANISH ACCENT
HE Spanish-speaking ministry of Methodism in the
Southwest has shown a progressively rapid growth
over the past two quadrenniums and this quadrennium
is gaining new strength from added Advance Special support and interest.
Two factors have severely limited this ministry through
many years:
( 1) Inadequate prov1s10n for selection, enlistment,
and training for the ministry. At this moment fifty-one
pastoral charges are being served by members of the
annual conference, many of whom have had no preparation for their ministry, and forty-eight charges are being
sen ed by accepted supply pastors who have had no
training for their ministry. During the past year the
division sponsored courses in Spanish in Perkins School
for Accepted Supply Pastors, Southern l\tlethodist University, which fifteen accepted supply pastors attended,
and cooperated in making plans and enlisting funds for
the expansion of Lydia Patterson Institute, EI Paso,
Texas, which is our only source of enlistment and training through college level for future pastors.
( 2) Severely limited buildings, equipment, and ministerial support. To serve the great body of people variously estimated between three and three and one half
million people, eighty percent of whom need our ministry, is a vast mission task. Expanding interest in Advance Special support of this work is accomplishing
great things. Approximately 1,000 congregations participated in providing $190,000 for the work last year.
This represents a gain of one third in donors and dollars
over the previous year.

T

A STUDY OF THE RIO GRANDE CONFERENCE

r-···1964····;
PASTORS
lllembers in foll connection
Supply pastors .. ... . .. .. .. . . . .
On trial . . . ...... ... ... ... .. . .
R etired .. . . ....... .. ....... .. .

1948
48
22
4
0

1956
54
34
8
4

74

100

0
0
0
0
G

7

15
5
12
8
17
17

('

65
84
IG

92
131
21

"l

• (Below right) Daily Vacation Bible School Jmf1ils at Pollard 111emorial Chm·ch, San Antonio, Texas.
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Min isterial Training
Lydia Patterson Institute
Southern llfcthodist University ..
Accepted Supply School ....... .
Texas Pastors School ......... . .
B.D. graduates . .. ..... . .. .... . .
B.A. graduates .... ... .. . .... .. .

1

• (Below left) A SfJanish·speaking mother iri Methodism
who gave firo/1C1"l)' for the location of a church in her communit)', and her District S11f1erintendent.
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Charges and Churches
Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Churches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Self-supporting churches . . . . . . .

Money Raised
Pastors' support .... .... ....... S 42,791
Conference Claimants and
World Service .. .. . ... . . .. . . . $ 6,787
Raised-all purposes . . ..... . . . $147,573
Members and Constituency
Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Constituency . . ......... , . . . . . .

6,648
15,000

Board of Missions Aid
!\fission maintenance
appropriation . . .. .. ..... .... $ 32,000
Crusade for Christ . . . . . . . . . . . . . I0,000
Advance for Christ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Totals . .......... . ...... . . $ 42,000
Lydia Patterson Institute
Enrollment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Afternoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Morning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T~rn.e~ . away for lack of
rac1ltt1es . . . ... .. .. ... .. .. .

~

30
10
12

i
I

·4o . J
40

3o.

,•' j,'.

.· m'l
30 ,} \

~ si2n.ooo< l

i

$ 85,9°'1
$ 16,301
$257,944
12,083
50,000

l $..2.1,obo ·~

t·~ $343,o.oO ; '., .,i

~'

t

·.j

:<j

20,000
1:00,000 •

)!

$ 47 ,550
0

90,359
$137,909

377
0
0
0

740
120
70
70
200

llfaintenance appropriation .... . $ 20,000

$ 28,000

Operating budget ...... . . ... . . $ 35,853

$ 84,640

Lydia Patterson Institute has recently purchased adjacent property
for $27,000, on which is to be built a gymnasium costing $100,000.
Additional property needed will cost about $50,000.
Mrs. R. W. Fair gave $13,000 in bonds and left $50,000 in her
will to be used in the expansion program. Approximately $80,000 is
needed to finish payment on property purchased, on the building, and
on furnishings for the new building.
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Cattle Truck
to
Christian Missions
A \\1AR VETERAN turns from
fighting the Japanese to SERVICE as a missionary to tlie Japanese in Hawaii.

SERVED in the Philippines
and in Japan during the \Vorld
\Var II, and I wanted to go back to
Japan as a missionary when the war
was over. That was impossible for me,
but I am serving both Japanese and
Filipino people right here in Hawaii
as a missionary of the Division of
National l\·fissions."
This is how Rev. \V. L. Armstrong
explains that in his present task as
l'victhoclist missionary in Pahala and
Naalchu, on the big island of Hawaii,
he has found the answer to his desire
to carry the Christian gospel to those
who knew nothing of the abundant
life which Christ offers to all men.
"I came out of the service," he says,
"with a feeling that I must do somctl1ing for these people. I went back to
New Mexico and got a job driving a
cattle truck, but I could not escape
from what I know now was the call
of Christ. I went back to school, graduatecl from Texas Tech, and tl1en went
to Perkins School of Theology. I got
my B.D. in 1955, but I knew that
Japan was out for me-I could do
nothing with the language."
"Then I learned about the mission
in Hawaii under the Division of National l\1issions, and I came to Paha1a
and Naalehu to discover that without
the barrier of language I can serve not
only Japanese and Filipinos, but also
Koreans and Chinese. I have all of
these in my congregation every Sunday."
Thus "V./. L." with his wife, Faye,
ancl tl1cir tl uee children have found
a missionary adventure under their
home flag, for Hawaii is as real a missionary field as can be found anywhere.
This town of Paha1a, however, is in
the throes of tremendous change. The

plantation work camps arc to be closed
clown and the workers moved into
town. This involves the complete redevelopment of the town, with new
homes and stores to be built, new
streets to be laid out.
It also means that the present Methodist church and parsonage will have
to come clown or be moved, for they
stand in the way of this redevelopment.
The plantation owners have offered
the Division of National Missions a
site for a new church, the price yet
to be arrived at, but we are assured
it will be reasonable.

I

To build a new church in keeping
with the modern homes and stores in
the new Pahala will cost at least $75,000. Furnishings and an organ will
cost another $10,000. This means that
the Division of National Missions
must find $85,000 in Advance gifts to
carry this project through.
Advance gifts arc needed for support
of Mr. Armstrong up to $3,600 per
year. For the Filipino. associate minister, Rev. A. G. Afalla, the support
needed is $3,000 per year, all of which
must come from Advance.

I
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A Racially Integrated Church
number of visitors to Christian
Fellowship Church, 912 \Vest
Sheridan Road, Chicago, arc other
than of Japanesc ancestry (mostly
Caucasian Americans of second or
more generations in the United
States), and four of the group received into the church as members in
recent weeks are Caucasians. The leadership has showed an interest in serving persons of Puerto Rican and
American Indian ancestry who have
been moving into the community in
recent years. Sunday, November 24,
was observed as Puerto Rican Day.

A

Paul Seto, president of the Trustees,
recently wrote the Division of National Missions:
"Thank you for forwarding the $3,500
conditional donation so promptly-on October 25, 1957 . . . . '\'e plan to let the contract for installation of a new electrical system
and additional lighting a few weeks after all
the exterior \\'Ork is completed. The church
is beginning to look almost like new on the
outside, and soon will look new on the inside.
"Under the leadership of Rev. Victor Fujiu,
our pastor, our church continues to put
strong emphasis on winning for Christianity
those \\'ho have never been members of a
Christian church and who join us on confession of faith. 'Ve arc also reaching a significant number who haven't been active in
any church for a number of years.
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Edneation and Cultivation

LU<E A LENS

focuses the cause of missions and
p_rO)__·ects it to the local church

HE organizatiop of the Board of
:Missions at the time of :Methodist
Union was man made, but truly Goel
inspired. \Vith the Board divided into
three great and separate Divisions,
there was needed a fourth into which
the common interests and purposes of
all three could be united and promoted.
In a united church the cause of
missions must be presented as a unity;
the need cannot be properly separated
into here and there, nor into home and
across the seas. It is a common appeal
for all mankind to contribute of what
they have in order that others might
be brought nearer to the ideal of God.
The objective is the long sought and
definite coming of His kingdom here
on earth. "Thy will be clone on earth
as it is in heaven ." There can be no
competition nor divisions in such a
spiritual appeal and approach . Details
and specific tasks, opportunities and
responsibilities are assigned in definite
fields of service, but the over-all promotion is in the realm of a common
meeting place in order to eliminate
challenge and counter challenge, appeals in conflict with other appeals.
Ignorance and lack of real information are two of the greatest handicaps
the church must overcome in its

T
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development of the ideal of the kingdom on earth. No spiritual movement
will ever perish for lack of financial
support if the people · are fully and
properly informed. The Joint Section
has the high privilege of representing
each of the Divisions of the Board of
Missions in the field of cultivation and
promotion so that overlapping, conflict, and duplication are avoided. The
services of a common meeting place
of cultivation and promotion can be
used, thus eliminating waste and undue expense for each of the causes.
Institutes and summer assemblies bring
thousands of our best leaders into
intimate fellowship and enable them
to spend several clays in rich study
and research into the needs and the
values of mission work at home and
over the seas. \Vere it not possible
for these meetings to be held under
the united efforts of the Board, our
members either would be very greatly
confused or they would develop into
partisans to the detriment of the entire program . Even under the present
beneficial arrangements, too many of
our people are devoted to only one
part of mission work. There are those
who weep over the unfortunate in some
furaway place but would ignore the
same person in their own community.
Also, there are those who become almost fanatical over a need at home

but who frankly say they do not care
and have no interest for the person in
any other land. No Division of the
Board would ever encourage or approve
of such attitudes; but, without a careful balance in promotion, it can be
easily understood how individual
church members can form partisan
prejudices. Education and more education, cultivation and more cultivation, promotion and more promotion
are the means of fulfilling our needs
in this area of activity. This could
never be clone by each Division carrying its own separate and, in a sense,
individual program and appeal.
One of the areas most vital and rich
in the possibility of development for
mission work, especially in the field
of personal consecration, is the American college campus. An appeal must
be made to these young people for
mission service. Then let their particular talents or the developing circumstances determine where they will invest their lives. The Joint Section, in
its young people's work, unites the best
of the appeal of each Division and pre·
sents the call to America's youth.
In this clay of continuous printing,
with our homes and places of business
flooded with all types of magazines and
reading material, the Board of lVIissions
was faced with the need for a really
great missionary magazine. It was impossible to have three, so the Joint
Section was given the privilege and
responsibility of developing such a
magazine with the world as its coverage and the united approach to the
church with every phase of missions
fully represented. This has been accomplished through WI orld Outlook,
recognized as the most complete and
most influential missionary magazine
in the world.
Through visual aids, the printed
page, our speaker's bureau, and the
use of every method of modern education and cultivation, the Joint Section
fulfills a great need and presents a
united program to The Methodist
Church for a deeper consecration and
a more liberal spirit of sacrifice that
all men may he one and that God's
will may be clone on earth as it is in
heaven.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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Creating the Atmosphere
for Missions
by J. A. ENGLE
N the Joint Section of Education
and Cultivation we approach our
task in the belief that the missionary
effort springs from a divine imperative
and that the church is called of God
to bear his witness. !viissions is more
than sending a missionary to the
foreign field or a worker to some needy
spot at home. :rviissions is also creating
an atmosphere in which the Holy
Spirit can work upon the hearts and
minds of men and women, moving
them with a passion for souls, which
drives them to the mission fields or
compels them to give of their wealth
that others might bear the witness.
The creating of the missionary atmosphere and the development of the
missionary attitude is the task of the
Joint Section of Education and Cultivation. 111e Division of National Missions and the Division of 'Vorld Missions project the work and administer
it. The Joint Section of Education
and Cultivation creates the climate
which helps produce the funds and
personnel.

I

ate future, in sixty-three annual conferences, involving three hundred and
seventy-three districts. We have provided information, distributed printed
material, explained our services, and
sought to create an atmosphere in
which, under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, the missionary attitude might
prevail.
By the help of the district superintendents and through the Intcrboard
Schools, we have secured the names
and addresses of more than thirty
thousand chairmen of Commissions on
l'vJissions in local churches. These important contacts with the local church
increase the total work load of the
Joint Section. It means more literature, more visual aids, more speakers,
more news letters, more church-wide
Schools of Iviissions, and more general
requests for help.
'Ve do not believe that God has
called us, nor that the Board of Mis-

sions wants us, to lay our hands upon
our young people with the intent of
compelling them to become missionaries, even in the face of overwhelming
need. But, we do believe with all our
hearts that it is our duty and sacred
obligation to help create an atmosphere
in which, if and when Goel docs call,
our youth can hear and be inclined
to accept the call.
111e channels through which the
Joint Section seeks to interpret the
story of missions are as varied as the
communications field itself, and we
belie\'C that we nuist use every means
of communication possible to carry the
messages of missions. 111ese channels
include the pamphlet, the speech, the
summer conference, the newspaper,
television, the motion picture, and a
host of others.

Missionary
Education
Mission Study Tours.-Dr. Karl
Quimby guided a mission study seminar on a world tour which attended
the Centennial of India's Methodism
and visited varied missions in India
and many other lands. Results : streams
of first-hand information from fifty
centers, hundreds of lectures and illustrated talks by the travelers, and
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The
lnterboard Schools
Perhaps the most significant development in the church during the past
year has been the lnterboard Schools
for commission and board chairmen,
pastors, and lay leaders. The Interboard Commission on the Local
Church, composed of members from
the Board of Education, the Board of
Evangelism, the Board of Lay Activities, and the Board of Missions,
developed the idea and plans for these
schools that arc designed to train
leadership for the local church.
Schools have already been held in
thirty-seven annual conferences, involving two hundred and four districts .
Invitations have been accepted for
twenty-six additional conferences, involving one hundred and sixty-nine
districts. 11ms, these four boards have
worked together, or will in the immedi-
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many thousands of dollars contributed
for missions, including a number of
scholarships for prmmsmg young
Christians overseas.
Tl1eological Seminary Visitations.Visitation of the ten Methodist
theological seminaries by a select team
from the Board is an annual program.
A heavy load of personal interviews
with prospective missionary candidates
supplements presentations of the total
missionary program of the church, including the work of the \Veman's
Division and the \Voman's Society of
Christian Service. Duke, Candler, Perkins, Iliff, Southern California, \Vestminster, Garrett, Drew, and Boston
seminaries were visited last year.
l\!Iissionary Conferences.-Summer
missionary conferences at ]\fount
Sequoyah, Arkansas (two); Northfield,
l\1Iassacl111setts; Silver Bay, New Yark;
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina; Asilomar, California; and Northwestern,
Illinois, brought together a total of
3,187 leaders for the systematic study
of the program of missions.
District lviissionary Institutes.More than 200 full-fledged district
missionary institutes were held in 1957.
Hundreds of subdistrict and other conferences and rallies of workers, including chairmen of the Local Church
Commissions on Missions, were held.
The institutes and most of the other
meetings were used effectively to acquaint local leaders with the materials,
the program, and the objectives of the
Board.

News
Service
Church PeriodicaJs.-The inauguration of Together, The New Christian
Advocate, and the MetJ10dist Story
has placed new responsibilities on the
News Service Department, which provides them with Board of Missions
materials. Feature stories, live news,
and promotional information, as well
as "On a ·wide Circuit" and other
helpful releases, are sent to the editors
of these periodicals and to the score
or more of area, conference, and other
Methodist weeklies and monthlies.
News in the World of ReJigion.-A
weekly release used rather regularly by
600 newspapers is sent at their request
to about 1,000 editors, for the most
part of weekly papers.
36
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Church News Editors.-Three to
five news releases are sent out almost
every week to about 500 editors of
church news for the larger dailies.
\V omen in the Clmrcli.-A weekly
release giving the news of women's
activities goes to 300 papers and news
channels.
l\!Iissionary Letters.-The processing,
mimeographing, and mailing of some
200,000 letters a year on behalf of
about 135 missionaries keeps local
churches in contact with their representatives overseas.

Field
Cu ltiva ti on
Speaking engagements for missionaries on furlough, retired missionaries,
nationals, and other workers in the
field are arranged through the Department of Field Cultivation. A new type
of program was tried in the Illinois
Conference this year, where a team
representing the Divisions and the
Board participated in a series of district
meetings.

Visual
Education
Striving for technical excellence,
honesty of presentation, and adequate
theological foundation, the Department of Visual Education faces an
increasing demand for the production
of films, film strips, picture packets, and
the preparation of displays and visual
presentations for large conferences and
special occasions.
The Golden Reel Award for the
best film of 1957 was won by "TI1e
Broken Mask," a motion picture to
the planning and production of which
the department made a major contribution. " Upriver in Sarawak," one of the
four Lands of Decision films, is in
heavy demand.
"Our Commission on Missions," a
filmstrip, has been sent on request
to all district and conference secretaries
without charge.
"Report: Korea," has been sent to
eighty conference secretaries and has
been shown approximately 880 times.
"Lands of Decision," a film produced
at the request of the Division of \Vorld
Missions has been distributed to eightyone conferences and is being used to
introduce the Lands of Decision emphasis.

The department maintains the
largest still picture file in missions120,000 prints and negatives.

Student
Work
111e Department of Student \Vork
assists some 600 local campus sti.Jdent
fellowship groups, 40 state organizations, 7 regional areas, and the national
program of the Methodist Student
Movement in maintaining its missionary emphasis. Two strategy conferences
have been held during the year, one in
Tennessee and one in California. 111e
department has a special concern for
the Methodists among the 40,000
foreign students in the United States.
Summer Service Projects.-Eight
work camps and community service
projects were sponsored during the
past summer, four of them overseas.
TI1ey gave special opportunity for training and growth to one hundred select
young people.
Methodist Student Fellowship Fund.
-Contributions increased from $34,937 in 1955-6 to $40,837 in 1956-7.
Regional Conferences.-Seven regional student leadership conferences
were held during the year, each of
which had one or two workshops on
World Christian Community.

Missionary
Literature
More than 3,250,000 pieces of missionary literature, maps, charts,
manuals, pamphlets, leaflets, and books
were prepared, printed, and distributed
(all on request from the local church)
during the year through the General
Section alone.
Mission Study Books.-The churchwide mission study sponsored by the
Board during the year was Higli Hours
of Methodism in Town-Country Communities, by the late Charles M. McConnell. Over 56,000 copies were distributed. TI1e book for the current
year, Lands of \Vitness and Decision,
has already surpassed that figure. Methodists continue to use the largest share
of the Friendship Press study books.
Periodicals.-\Vorld Outlook and
The IV1etlwdist \Voman have had successful circulation campaigns during
the year, though both publications
have faced rising costs and must increase subscription prices.
WORLD
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A Group Climate Is. • •
URING the summer and foll of
the 'Voman's Division of
Christian Service ran a series of workshops to foster techniques for promoting the program of the Board of :Missions. It was the first time technical
group work methods had been used on
snch an extensive scale by the V,T oman's Division. It was designed to help
the organized women of the church to
think and act together. It was designed
to help the individual woman to find
her place in a group. It was designed
to educate on the mission program.
1\nd out of all this came a new set of
phrase~ which may be heard throughout the l\ifethodist jurisdictions today.
The first is-Group Climate. Group
climate is-they say-the climate in
which you can all think together and
yet each one keep her own individuality. There arc all sorts of ways to
provide a good healthy group climate.
Some of the techniques arc as old as
the church itself-such as introducing
yourself, introducing your neighbor,
"visiting" between sessions or at the
table. Some techniques arc more difficult, which leads us on to the next
phrase.
Rejecting the Idea, Accepting the
Person.
This is decidedly a part of achieving
a group climate. Say there is a discussion. All at once the shv little
woman (or maybe the not-so-shy)
offers an idea that would throw the
whole discussion out of kilter. How
can such an idea be rejected without
making the person seem rejected? Herc
role playing was used so that the
women attending the workshops could
sec what was actually meant. The techniques were the ones that experienced
leaders have used again and again,
from:
"\\Till yon hold that idea for the
present?"
"That is interesting, but would take
us off the discussion right now," to
thanking the participant warmly for
the contribution and then letting the
contribution drop. 111is last is not
highly recommended.
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The techniques do not signify as
much as the fact that women recognize the need for them in this particular situation. Many of them remember a woman who was lost to the local
society forever because of the way in
which her idea was rejected.
Then there is the Depth Study. 111e
depth study was used particularly in
the study of the Bible, where each
group studying some part of the Bible
discussed it after personal study, then
turned to Commentaries, to other
translations, to writings on that particular chapter or book.
There is usually something a hit
repellent in learning techniques for
study-particularly study of the Bible.
But the test of such techniques is
whether they work.
They did. V/oman after woman who
learned depth study has continued
with Bible study on a much more satisfactory le,·el than ever before.
Most of the women entered into
the workshops with an attitude of "it
may work here but it won't work at
home." There were reasons why, they
said, it wouldn't work in the local society. But as the workshops went on,

I'
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i

with scarcely any conscious transition,
the women began to make their plans
for local workshops.
Today the letters from the original
participants read: "I didn't think we
could do these things-but we could."
And: "If I could learn to study the
Bible on a deeper level, others could,
too. And they did ... "
Failures and successes in promoting
the work of the 'Voman's Division
within the Board of Missions were
traded in infornJal discussions. 1l1c
purpose of a. committee came in for
a great deal of scrutiny. Pastors and
district superintendents worked together with the members of the workshops to define the part of the organized woman in the ministry of the
church as a whole.
. But the success of the workshops
came out of the fact that leaders in the
'Voman's Division were seeking seriously for a way to make the Vloman's
Society in the church a place where
any woman could feel at home, where
she could haYc a part in a greater work,
could express herself without rejection
and could find-in the dialect of the
day-her own group climate.
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• A mission study class in the Indiana Conference
where a "group climate" has been established.
,Y.8.C.8., Indiana School
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World Outlook Ouiz Program

.1

By Phillis Heybach
Photo by

G ~on;in

:\Icthotlist Jnformatlon

• (Left) Quiz mastel' Brad Arrsley, left, holds November
issue of " ' oriel Outlook as Jliissions Commission chafrman Rill McFee points out the anszve1· lo one of the
questi'ons which concerned tire 11at111·e of tire cover page.
• (IJelow) Glenn illemorial youth of Atlanta eagCl'l)'
raise /rands to arrswer questions about missions. (Photo by
Geor·gia M ethodist lnfonrurtion)

• (Above) Proud fHll'ents looh 011 as their yor111gste1·s step 11/1
to dis/1lay wlrat tire)' /rave learned at clrrrrclr about world missions. (Photo by Georgia Metlrodist lnfomration)
• (Riglrt) Proud!)' holding tire wimring t1e111rant are, left to
riglrt, Ka)' Langhorne, Katlrarr"11e Mabie, and Laura Goodyeal'.
(Photo by Georgia Methodist Information)

HE 'iV ORLD OuTLOOK on missions
became a family and church~wide
concern for an Atlanta, Georgia,
church when church school classes
competed in a November family night
quiz program.
All departments of Glenn Memorial
Church on the Emory University
campus had spent weeks preparing for
the big night. A jury of twelve had
been selected to pass judgment on who
knew the most about missions.

T

About 300 persons came that night
for supper and to enjoy the tough
competition between all age groups.
It was a close match between the
Primary Department and the Men's
Bible Class, who despite their age differences made the same gestures when
a question stumped them. They
scratched their heads and smiled.
But they missed only a few questions. An interested onlooker remarked
that it looked as if all departments had

a good knowledge of what is going on
in world missions.
Bill McFee, chairman of the Comm1ss10n on Missions, presented a
pennant to the Junior Department as
1957 Wf .orld Outlook contest winners.
The quiz program proved "a lot of
fun," said Mr. McFee, and it also
inspired over two dozen present that
night to subscribe to their missionary
magazine. The Commission on Missions is continuing the campaign.

Board Income and Disbursements
For the Year Ended May 31, 1957

Disbursements

Income
World Service ... .. ....... . ... $
Woman's Societies . . . . . . . . . . . .
Advance for Christ . . . . . . . . . . .
Supply Gifts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Specials
.................
Weck of Dedication . . . . . . . . . . .
Weck of Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income Investments, etc. . . . . . .
Bequests
.................
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6,318,354.69
8,432,711.70
5,185,962.62
944,890.87
441,270.73
518,023.32
532,467.70
1,132,895.49
638,192.73
1,634,508.74

Foreign fields ..... . .. . .. . .. . . $13,100,149.26
Home fields

8,857 ,060.49

Education and Cultivation .. .
Administration
Other

. . .. ........ . .

885,288.98
1,536,092.10
827,903.13
$25,206,493.96

$25,779,278.59
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URI NG the annual meeting of the Board of Missions at Buck
Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, January, 1958, a joint meeting between the Wesleyan Service Guild and the Department of Christian
Social Relations presented these facts-some of them the result
of a study made by the manpower commission of the United States
government. Out of the facts gathered new program emphases
will be brought forth for the year 1958.
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Women

One-third of all women in the United States 14 years of age or
over arc in. the labor force in any given month.

28,000,000 women work in the course of a year.
11uec out of every ten married women work.

in the

Two 01:it of every five· m~thers whose children are out of school
age work.
Nine out of every ten women work at some period of their lives.
Only one-fourth of the women workers are si.ngle women.

United States

Six out of ten women workers are married.
Oi1ly one-tenth of the women workers are employed as domestics.
One-fifth of the nation's income in wages is earned by women.

and
The

Practically all occupations listed by the Bureau of Congress are
held to some degree by women.
Two-fifths of all college graduates 25 years of age or over are
women.
Between 1940 and 1950 labor force increased by 8.6 millions, of
which women fon11ed 55% of the net ·growth.
Between 1950 and 1956 male labor rose by 1.2 ri1illion or 3%.
Female labor

Methodist
Church

ros~

by 3.1 million or 17%.

One-fifth of women workers are under 25 years of age.
Two-fifths of women workers are over 45 years of age.
111ere are 5,472 organized units of the \\Tesleyan Service Guild
(for employed women) in 111e lVJethodist Church.
During the years 1956·57 the \\Tesleyan Service Guild contributed
$746,842.60 to the \Vonian's Division of Christian Service on
appropriations.

Jn the new Guilds organized in the past two years there are 132
different types of employment listed.
111Cse occupations include among others seed analyst, airport tower
observer, director of a bus driver school, and a deputy sheriff.

IvIARCH
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Philip Gendreau. N.Y.

E stand at a critical juncture of
post-war and cold war history.
Peace rests tenuously upon a balance of
power. Startling scientific achievements by the Soviet Union, dramatized
in the earth satellites, are pictured as
having momentarily tipped the scales.
That does not in itself, even if true,
constitute a real threat to the peace.
TI1e danger lies not in fantastic scientific achievements but in fantastic
human reactions. In the United States
of America, the appearance of a belittling fear has been accompanied by
an unhappy effort to maintain prestige
and there is new need to guard against
extremist counter-measures which
could betray our genius and endanger
the world. Russian reaction was partly
symbolized by the boastful offer of a
rocket shooting match and there was a
new flurry of political incitation which
could have given rise to military conflict. \Ve seem to he acting like spiritual adolescents at a time of scientific

W
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"The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork."
-Psalm 19:1

by
o. FllEnEnICK
NOJ.nE

DISARM

maturity. The stupidity of corporate
humanity gives shuddering reality to
the Psalmist's words: "\Vhy do the
nations conspire and the peoples plot
in vain ... He who sits in the heavens
laughs."
In this setting, we are grateful for
the significant part which the United
States has played in the defense of freedom and justice in a divided world.
Yct both people and government must

learn the hard lesson that America's
world role, if it is to meet its moral
responsibility, must be to unite and
not to divide. TI1e threats which Communist dictatorship poses in Russia
and throughout the world dare not be
ignored and must be met. But every
measure which is taken to oppose
tyranny must be tempered by the sincere desire to bridge the dividing
chasm to the extent that fundamental
WORLD
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principle is not hereby betrayed.
I am firmly convinced that the general point of view which I have thus
far portrayed is fundamental in determining what America's role should
be today. Nevertheless, I fully realize
that it is relatively easy to speak in
generalization and far more difficult to
identify specific action. Can any progress be made in face of Soviet intransigence? \Vhilc no sure answer can be
given, it is clearly the responsibility of
the United States so to determine its
own actions as to offer the minimum
hindrance and the maximum inducement to the promotion of justice and
freedom by peaceful means. As illustration of the cautions to be observed
and the course to be followed I advance the following propositions:

1. In seeking to meet t11e legitimate demands of a scientific age, we
must keep uppermost tlie requirements of tlie spirit; or otlienvise we
slrnll fall into the trap of tliose wl10
by t11eir own profession are atheistic
materialists.
I;
I

\Ve cannot escape the fact that in
today's world the strength of the
United States as a counter-weight to
the strength of Soviet Russia is viewed
Jargcly in military terms and, whether
we like it or not, military strength is
conditioned by scientific advance. But
if United States power, real or potential, involved nothing more, it would

be vain indeed. Power lies in the extent
to which people are preponderantly
imbued by a religious faith and sincerely seek to give expression to it. It is
to be found when freedom, enjoyed
with due regard for the rights of others,
represents a cherished possession worth
defending. It appears when there is
manifest a sympathetic understanding
of the legitimate hopes and aspirations
of other peoples and where men of
MARCH
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diffcrcn t la1ids arc tied together by a
sense of kinship. 111crc is basic strength
in continuing self-criticism of our own
economic and social system in order to
purge it of its evils while preserving
the freedom and responsibility upon
which it is founded. There would be
power in a better popular understanding of communism-both of its evils
and of its contributions-so that when
its evils have been removed its contributions may be preserved.
In a moment of rude awakening to
Soviet scientific progress, we are in
danger of being stampeded into the
exaltation of science above all other
forms of power. \Ve arc in danger of
falling into the trap of those who by
their own profession are atheistic materialists. God have mercy on the children of men if the two giant powers of
the world, in deed if not in word,
recognized as their only governor
dialectical materialism.
111e possibility that this will come
to pass is fortunately remote. But it
rests with the people and government
of the United States to see to it that it
does not happen. \Vhatevcr increased
scientific emphasis is called for, let us
go about our business with calm and
dignity, and with a sense of perspective. Trained scientists are needed in
sufficient numbers to preserve a
balanced society in a technological
world and every person ought to
acquire sufficient scientific knowledge
to live effectively in the space age.
As the United States seeks to meet
such needs through its various institutions, its apparent motive as well as its
manner of procedure will be significant
for its role in world affairs. 'l11c exclusive or dominant emphasis upon scientific compction in a power struggle will
tend to harden existing divisions.
America will go forward in fulfilling its
role to unite the world only if it also
gives renewed emphasis to the things
of the spirit-a manifest bent upon
freedom, justice, sympathetic understanding and good will, along with a
commitment to devote the findings of
science to human betterment. An earth
satellite may seem momentarily to tip
the scales in the balance of power. 111e
obvious intention to make science the
servant of the spirit will carry continuing weight.

2. In fashioning military strcngtl1
to preserve peace, we must manifest
more convincingly than in the past
our readiness for equivalent and controlled disarmament; or otherwise we
sl1all be contributing to an acceleration of the armaments race.
We must realistically face the unhappy fact that disarmaments talks arc
for the moment at a standstill and the
armaments race continues unabated .
Large-sca1c war is prevented mainly because both sides of a divided world
possess atomic deterrents and both sides
recognize sufficiently the suicidal character of atomic war. In the absence of
any agreed approach to disarmament,
each side feels compelled to build
more devast~ting weapons of destruction with more certain means of delivery, and also to develop more adequate methods of defense. A brief
word from the teachings of Jesus has
disconcerting application to the situation in which we find ourselves.
"\\Then a strong man, fully armed,
guards his own palace, his goods arc in
peace." So much of the quotation is
sometimes cited to justify arms for defense. But the inadequacy of this postion is revealed in the words that
follow: "But " ;hen one stronger than
he assails him and overcomes him, he
takes away the armament wherein he
trusted, and divides his spoil."
Can anything be done to relieve this
world of the crushing burden of armaments and of the threat which inheres
in a mounting armament race? Easy
answers cannot he expected for the
problems, both because the problems
themselves arc complex and because
man himself is sinful. It is the reasoned
judgment of most people that superficial disarmament agreements should
be avoided in order that an unprepared
world may not subsequently be exposed to greater danger. Yet, in face of
seemingly insuperable obstacles, unwavering effort is demanded to break
the current impasse. In order that
there be no misunderstanding, let me
repeat that I am not pressing for unsound agreements. I would consider
them dangerous.
I venture to suggest here two points
which need to be emphasized 111
United States planning.
(145]
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TI1e first point is that, from the standpoint of scientific and military developments, no time in the future will be
more favorable for disarn1ament than
now. TI1ere are those who contend that,
given another year or two, the NATO
powers will be able to prepare defenses
against tlie ultimate weapon which
Russia will have developed and which
they, by that time, will also possess.
Vi/hen I hear such statements, I almost
feel as thought I had lost my power of
reasoning. 1l1ey do not make sense.
\Vith the limitless scientific possibilities before us, can we conceive of
an ultimate weapon? If it is contended
that a year or more is needed to build
defensive weapons against the weapons
Russia now possesses, will not at the
end of that time another year be required to build new defenses against
the new weapons that Russia will have
developed? TI1is is the same picture
presented earlier, " ... when a strong
man, fully armed . . . but when a
stronger man than he . . ." To the
prospect here portrayed must be added
the likelihood that, whereas only three
nations are today producing nuclear
weapons, within the foreseeable future
other nations will be in a position to do
the same. Problems of inspection and
control will be further complicated
with every passing month and year.
My second point is that there should
be a more convincing manifestation of
readiness, of real desire for disarmament.
Late in August, Canada, France, the
United Kingdom, and the United
States jointly advanced proposals at
London which required simultaneous
acceptance of various disarmament
steps, such as ceasing tests, halting
production, warning against surprise
attack, control of outer space. It should
be noted that the proposals included a
provision to stop testing as soon as a
treaty was signed to proceed with other
disarmament measures with an understanding that arrangements for the
other aspects of disarmament could be
subsequently worked out. More recently, the United States offered to
consider international controls of outer
space as a separate item.
lllC more liberal position recently
taken by the United States and related governments, as well as the announced readiness to consider further
modifications is gratefully acknowl42
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edged. Yet, I must confess to an intangible feeling of uneasiness that
none of the great powers really wants
disarmament, except on its own terms
and, if concessions have to be made, a
little bit later. To the extent that my
uneasiness is justified, I ascribe the
present hesitation to a knowledge of
the risks which would be entailed in
disarmament and a reluctance to take
them. In response to this view, I can
only say that we shall nevermore have
in this world the security of bygone
times. Every action on disarmament
will involve risk, now or later, but to
take no action entails the greater risk.

3. In building a liealtliy world society we must utilize to tlie full
limits of mutual benefit t11e opportunities of trade and otlier relations
witli all countries; or otlierwise we
sliall contribute to tlw freezing of
existing divisions in t11e world of
nations.
U. S. current policy with respect to
communist countries seems to be governed by two broad principles. Relations between the peoples of the
United States and of communist lands
are increasingly considered good. Any
move \vhich tends to recognize official
communist leaders as creditable citizens of the world with the risk of
establishing them more solidly in
power is considered bad. \Vhile adjustments are made to meet conditions,
one may validly ask whether too great
rigidity of attitude toward communist
officials unduly restricts the legitimate
and healthy contacts of peoples.
As was previously stated, the U. S.
program to further contacts between
peoples is commendable and its development should be encouraged. It
may not be amiss to state that the admission to the United States of church
leaders from communist countries for
the Evanston Assembly of the \Vorld
Council of Churches and the exchange
visits of Russian and United States
church leaders have made an important contribution to the process of tearing down artificial curtains.
Without any attempt at elaboration,
I must also mention the problem of
trade relations. \Ve too readily forget
the lessons of history and, therefore,
fail to remember that certain aspects

of U. S. trade policy were a contributing factor to the second world war. I
can go no farther at this time than to
raise the question whether United
States trade policies-especially in relation to the soundness of its own
financial position, restrictive tariffs, and
its part in temporarily closing or limiting the use of natural trade routes be
tween countries, are conducive to a
healthy world society. \Ve must always
keep in mind that America will make
its most substantial contribution when
it helps the world to unite rather than
when it serves as the instrumentality
of freezing or enlarging existing division.

4. In tlie effort to resolve outstanding issues we must give evidence of a willingness to explore
new metliods of negotiation, wl1ere
possible, under tlie United Nations
or othenvise, injustices will continue
unredressed witli the temptation to
seek recourse in military action.
TI1e manner or posture in which the
United States initiates negotiation and
the manner or posture in which it accepts or rejects negotiation when offered by other governments are almost
as significant as the process of negotiation. In this connection, the United
States must be ready to be used by as
well as to use the United Nations for
the attainment of the goals set forth
in the Charter. 1l1e United Nations at
this moment is both a symbol of one
world and a reflection of the forces by
which the world is divided. TI1e
United States will fill a responsible
world role as it progressively gives
meaning and content to the symbol of
unity.
My purpose in presenting these four
propositions has been to underscore
the thesis that America's world role,
if it is to prove itself responsible, must
be to unite and not to divide.
TI1ere are those who tend to speak
in terms of American leadership. \Ve
must always remember that leadership
is a descriptive of performance and not
a label of potential. TI1e Christiarfwho
has a responsibility to help in shaping
American foreign policy will find both
an example and an incentive in the Son
of Man who came not to be ministered
unto but to minister.
WORLD
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OMETilVIES program emphases
for a coming year arc in essence
reports in themselves of the past year.
Such is the fact with the issues we are
bringing on this page. They are a few
of the many adopted on approach for
program emphasis in 1958 by the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service.
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In trade
Support of the extension by our government of the reciprocal trade agreements for five years.
In Federal-State Responsihility
In case of transfers to states of responsibilities now carried by the federal
government three principles should be
upheld.
• No transfer unless it can be done
without loss (now or in the future)
of present services.
• No program transferred (i.e. migrant labor, water control) of an intcrsta te nature.
• The possibility of transfer should
not halt Congressional action on such
programs as school aid, housing, etc.

The American Indian
• No reservation should be closed on
Indian land sold or resettlement plans
made without full consultation with
tribes and individuals concerned.
India and Famine
• A government loan to India effected
as fast as possible to care for the sufferers from India's famine caused by
floods and drought.
"\I'or ks For Peace"
Endorsed guiding principles for peace:

''
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• The renunciation of war as an instrument of national policy.
• The exploration of possible areas
for negotiation with the Soviet Union
at points where mutuality of interest
gi,·cs grounds for hope.
• The placing of control of outer
space in the U. N. since only a widely
representative body can legitimately
undertake such a responsibility.
e Increasing emphasis on disarmament with serious consideration given
to possibilities of new proposals and
with recognition that the ultimate
IvIARCH
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llorothy Dilger r110to

• Jlfrs. ]. Fount Tillman, /1resident of the JVoman's Division of Chl'istian Service,
tn·esents a citation to Mrs. 111. E. Tilly of Atlanta, Georgia, in recognition of her contrib11tion to the country as a "courageous Christian leader, fearless clwm/1ion of
freedom and eq11ality" at the Annual Board meeting at Ruch Hill Falls, Pennsylvania.

repository of military power must be
in the United Nations.
• Greatly expanded programs of
mutual help covering both technical
assistance and financing of economic
dc,·clopmcnt.
• Expansion of world trade.
• Cultural interchange programs of
substantial dimensions by both government and non-governmental organiza·
tions.
Education
• Support of a program of federal aid
for assistance in school construction
and adequate salaries for teachers.
Tl1c Farm
Support for a study to be made perhaps in cooperation with other Boards
in at least three areas:
o Surpluses in the United States and
hunger in other parts of the world.
• The migrant and the future.
• The effect of the changing world
scene on the rural church.
Housing
• l\tlcthodist women find out the facts
of housing in their own neighborhoods
and work with their local authorities
to attempt to eliminate segregated

areas and provide for urban renewal
and redevelopment where needed.
Freedom of Association

The \Voman's Division concurred
in a statement made by the National
Council of Churches, December 5,
1957, urgmg all churches and
churchmen to "recognize the graYity of
the threat to all associations and to all
liberties when the freedom of any legitimate voluntary association is assailed.
The freedom of one is the freedom of
all. The effort of any unit of government to eliminate or suppress a voluntary association whose purpose and
activity arc directed to the protection
of rights guaranteed by the Constitution is a clear and present danger to
the existence of the nation as a united
free and democratic society. The General Assembly therefore urges the communions constituent to the National
Council, the General Board and other
units of the National Council, and all
Christians and other citizens to use all
appropriate means at their disposal to
pre,·ent or to counteract such attacks
upon our liberties."

[147]
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Methodist Women, 1957
1\11 ethodist Women Have Been Organized for Christian Service Since 1869 .
r··

I

.
l.
·.

,i

One and on.e-half million Methodistwo~en . support the missidngry .
e~terpr.lse throllgh ..more.tha1t 31,000 Societies and.'iri~re .than·: s;ooo··· ..
W~sleyan Se. rvi~e Guilds in local
.• ..chllrches.
'

L .c...... ..... .......
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SCHOOLS OF MISSIONS
Number of conference and jurisdiction schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

107

Number of participants ..... . ....... . ...... ... ....... . ...... . ...... .... ....... .. . 21,439
Number of courses .. ...... .. ... ...... . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. ... . .. four approved courses taught

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

PARTICIPATION

Methodist women through the vVoman's
Division of Christian Service meet an annual
budget of more than eight million dollars.

The Woman's Division is participating in
the plans to strengthen the theological schools
around the world in cooperation with the Division of World Missions and the Board of
Evangelism. This is the first time for such
participation.
The Woman's Division is participating in
the evangelistic campaign in the "lands of decision" under the direction of Bishop Pickett.
The Woman's Division is making plans for
an Inter-Division two weeks' conference on
evangelism to train ten national Christians and
missionaries here on furlough in methods of
evangelism, in cooperation with the Division
of World Missions. After this briefing, the
nationals will become a part of the Mission to
America.
A number of settlements have set up during
1957 special work with mentally retarded children in participation with health and welfare
authorities of cities and counties. Most of
these are in the cities, one is in the country. In
some settlements integration has been possible in this new type of work.
\i\Tomen from every state in the Union and
Alaska and Hawaii have attended United Nations Seminars under the leadership of the
Woman's Division of Christian Service.

Offering, Week of Prayer and
Self-Denial, 1956 ... . .... .... . . .. $532,467
Cash for Supply Work ........ . ....... 944,890

Methodist women support more than 2,000
deaconesses, missionaries, and employed workers.
Methodist women contribute to approximately 800 projects in foreign fields, and support approximately 320 projects in home fields.
Methodist women sponsor missionary work
in 32 countries, including the United States
and its territories.

SIGNIFICANT MEETINGS
Conference on Missions, March, 1957, held
at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
Two delegates from the \i\Toman's Division
attended the World Council of Methodists
which met in London, July 31-August 4, 1957.
Delegates were sent by the Woman's Division to an International Federation of Deaconesses Association, which met at Strausbourg France September 5 9 1957

I~.....~.~.....~.....~.............~
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BOOKS

• Boohs of unusual interest selected by TiJ!ORLD OUTLOOK for
commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the
nearest branch of )'Our Methodist Publishing House.

A STATEMENT CONCERNING DR. BARCLAY'S
HISTORY OF :METHODIST MISSIONS

By Eugene L. Smith
Volume Three of the official HISTORY OF METHODIST MISSIONS, entitled Widening Horizons, 1845-96, has come from the press.
For many reasons the story of a church's missionary outreach is one
of the most revealing records of the range of the inner strengths and
weaknesses of that church. In this volume is an invaluable aid to understanding the development of Methodism in America, therefore, as well
an essential aid in understanding its development around the world.
Herein is an analysis of the dynamite of the Christian mission which
did so much to trigger the Asian revolution.
Herein is vivid witness to the power of the gospel among peoples of
all races, many nations.
Here is brilliance and style coupled with painstaking accuracy in scholar"
ship.
Here are facts presented so masterfully that their very interrelationships
reveal new facts.
Here is a writer combining wide administrative experience, creative
leadership in the devotional life, a balanced passion for social justice, a
demonstrated competence in religious education, habits of sound scholarship, and a priceless ability to tell a good story well.
This book, as the two volumes which preceded it, is a must for any
Methodist preacher and every active layman. It is one of those rare
histories that, in its impact upon our Church, will help make history by
the way it records history.
Editor's Note: A review of this important volume will appear in an early issue. The
book may he ordered from the Literature Circulation Office, Board of Missions, 150
Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y., or like other books mentioned on this page, from
your nearest branch of The ,Methodist Publishing House. The price is $4.50.

I

LANDS OF THE lllllLE, A GOLDEN HIS·
TORICAL ATLAS, by Samuel Terrien.
New York, 1957: Simon and Schuster; 98
pages, $3.95.

As a Bible atlas this volume is superb. lt
contains more than a hundred illustrations in·
eluding three dimensional maps, photographs,
and drawings in color, all carefully selected and
well done. But it is more than a valuable atlas
of Palestine, Egypt, and the Middle East. It is
a narrative of Bible history, interestingly told
by a master teacher of the Old Testament.
The story covers both Old and New Testaments and the discoveries of the archacolo·
gists in modern times.

cH

19 58

~

NATION UNDER GOD, edited by Frances
Ilrentano. Great Neck, New York, 1957:
Channel Press; 3G3 pages, $5.00.

This religious-patriotic anthology is an inspiring collection of more than one hundred
documents, letters, addresses, essays, and ex·
ccrpts from the writings of great Americans
and masters of history and biography showing the influence of religious faith and re·
ligious freedom in the making of the United
States. From the dawn of "Freedom's Holy
Light" with the landing of the Pilgrims to
the vision of "One \Vorld" in these recent
years, the living, gl011~ng ideals of American
leaders and the American people arc here
assembled. No very great man, no great
mol'cment in American history is left out of
this magnificent anthology.
A

HANDBOOK OF KOREA, Ily Chae
Kyung Oh. New York, 1957: Pageant Press,
Inc.; 389 pages, $5.00.

Written by the Director of Public Information of the Republic of Korea, this is
the most authoritati1·c and comprehensi1·e
book of current information about Korea to
be had in the English language. It is a basic
reference work published by the gol'ernmcnt,
but it is also a readable guide for those who
wish to know about Korean history or gcogra·
phy, the Korean people, their religion and
culture, their gol'ernment, education, foreign
affairs, agriculture, industry, and the rest. The
volume includes a glossary and appendices of
important documents, including the treaty
with the United States and the Constitution
of the Republic of Korea.

1:

I'

DEEi' FURROWS, by I. W. Moomaw. New
York, 1957: Agricultural Missions, Inc.: 192
pages, $2.50.

Prepared by a widely known agriculturist and
experienced missionary, this book sets forth,
as the subtitle indicates, "Goals, Methods,
and Results of Those \Vho \Vork Toward a
Brighter Tomorrow."
Among the thirty contributors arc the most
skilled and able workers with vilbge and
rural people around the world. John Patterson
of Vikarabad, Sam H. f<'ranklin of Japan,
John \V. Finney, Milton E. \Vindham, Helen
E . Fel1r, and Earl M. Zigler, to mention only
a few. They come from all lands and all
denominations. The photographs and the out·
line summaries which appear in every chapter
help to make the book easy to read and under·
stand.
This is the newest and best interpretation
11·e have seen of the rural task of Christian
missions.

J_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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World Outlook
ARCH \V ORLD OuTLOOK is a
different issue from that of any
other month of the year. It is given
over to te11ing the story of the past
Board of Missions year. It is not big
enough of course to te11 the complete
story. It can give some idea of the
magnitude and the complexity of the
mission program today.
111ere are many ways you can use
this issue. It can be kept for use when
you discuss your \Vorld Service or your
\Voman's Society pledge. The figures
on page 38 seem big figures until the
size of the work and the cost of operations are remembered. In the end, the
money goes to spread the gospel and to
help people. Perhaps you will want to
mount the Board of Missions financial
picture on your bulletin board. If you
do, remember to put some of the appealing pictures of the work next to it.
:More and more Americans are visiting far-off places. If some of these
visitors belong to your church-if some
of these places appear on the pages of
\VoRLD OuTLOOK-bring the two together. A secretary of literature will
know how to use such an interest in
spreading the use of the magazine.
\Ve are particularly proud this
month of the easy-to-handle statistics
on some of the pages. 111e statistics
on employed women came from a book
called \Vomanpower, put out by the
Manpower Commission of the government. Startling, aren't they? They certainly have significance for any church
-for the \Voman's Society and for the
Official Board. It is quite possible that
these statistics would be interesting for
your bulletin board, too. It is surprising how much bu11etin boards are read.
That is one reason they are pushed so
continuously on this page.
111e fine emphases chosen by the
Department of \Vork in Home Fields
this past year are more definite than
any emphases chosen before. There is
a possibility that through your Commission on Missions or your \Voman's
Society of Christian Service you can

M
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SAT

1
8
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help meet needs raised by these emphases. Some of them contain new
ideas. The clearance of slum areas for
recreation, for instance, would seem to
be an unmixed blessing. But to the displaced people, it can be a tragedy. Perhaps your \Vesleyan Service Guild,
your young adults, will want to discuss
ways of preventing too much tragedy.
Citizens' groups, meeting with housing
authorities, can sometimes work out
at least partial solutions that will alleviate much suffering.
111e hard-to-reach youth program
is another one of the mission emphases
which church groups can make their
own . These particular young people are
not ones who will join a class or . a
club. They will not even drop in to a
church supper. 111ey are the outsiders.
They need the church program. But,
even more, the church needs them. In
reaching them your Commission on
lVlissions, your Guild, your Men's
Club, may find new experiences in
hum3n relations, which wi11 be good
for all.
Another emphasis which can be
adapted by the local church is the very
definite responsibility the church is
taking for the handicapped. If your
own church is not equipped to handle
handicapped children and adults perhaps you can help your local government and school board to see what
measures can be taken to care for such
persons. It is particularly important if
yon live in a rural area to bring such
concerns forward. Every emphasis has
its place in your church program. Some
you will find easier than others for your
own church to handle. Make them all
topics of discussion.
No report of the year could be
published without some reference to
the scientific gains during the past
year by Russia. Dr. 0. Frederick Nolde
has appeared in our pages before on
matters of international policy. \Ve
are delighted that we can bring a

THIS MONTH
resume of Dr. Nolde's speech given before the National Council of Churches
in early December. Dr. Nolde, instead
of bemoaning the appearance of sputnik, calls for a quick demand for disarmament conferences before too many
sputniks hit the outer space. Dr. Nolde
has always been creative and religious
in his appraisal of international affairs.
Surely no group will want to miss this
article, and such a group as a young
adult group will find it an excellent
basis for good discussion.
Our opening page in March WoRLn
OUTLOOK is one that all readers will
be particularly interested in. That is
the page devoted to \VoRLD OuTLooK's
Man of the Year, Bishop Herbert
\Velch . Bishop Moore, president of
the Board of Missions, told one of the
editors at the dinner honoring Bishop
\Velch that the Bishop was the "architect" of the Korean Church. He it was
who worked long hours with Korean
Methodists in writing constitutions,
by-laws, the Korean Discipline. At the
annual Board meeting at Buck Hill
Falls, Pennsylvania, there were thirty
persons who had sen ed under Bishop
\Velch at some time in his missionary
career.
Bishop \Velch, as all readers of
WORLD OUTLOOK know, celebrated his
ninety-fifth birthday in November,
1

1957.
Do you like our cover this month?
It was chosen without thought of the
special Board issue. \Vhen it was decided to use it for March, the editorial
office began to give reasons. One was
that it represented Bolivia, one of the
"lands of decision ." One was that it
represented freedom and a democratic
way of life which Christians hope will
be open to all the world . One was that
it made a good-looking cover. \Ve hope
that it wi11 inspire whatever powers
should be inspired to choose a Board of
l\tfissions seal which will be effective.
Watch for our pre-Assembly articles
next month . Keep this issue for use the
year around.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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• Mrs. Maude White Hardie, Dr. /(arl Qt1i111b)', Miss Harriet Seibert.
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Retfrement Honors to
Mrs. Hardie, Dr. Quimby, and
Miss Seibert
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AT ITS ANNUAL MEETING AT BucK
Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, the Methodist
Board of Missions honored three staff
members who were retiring from the
Board as of that elate, January 16, 1958.
These persons all were serving the
Board and the church through special
responsibilities in the Joint Section of
Education and Cultivation.
\VORLD OUTLOOK, also of the
Section of Education and Cultivation,

MARCH

adds its salute to these excellent neighbors, and presents in this column brief
write-ups of each one. Each person is
widely known in the church, throughout the conferences. \Ve are adding
the home addresses of each person in
order that \VORLD OUTLOOK
readers who know the honorees or their
work may, if they wish, send along
personal congratulations and good
wishes.
l'vfrs. Hardie received her education
at \Vclleslcy, Union Theological Seminary, and Columbia University.

She has been with the Board of
I'vlissions since 1948, and at the time of
her retirement she was assistant to
the executive of the \Voman's Section
of the Joint Section of Education and
Cultivation.
1virs. Hardie is well known in the
church through her prose and poetic
writings in THE METHODIST
\VOMAN, programs and leaflets of
the \Voman's Division, and \VORLD
OUTLOOK.
Mrs . Hardie, a lifelong member of
Janes l'vlethodist Church in Brooklyn,

1958
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VARIETY
OF STYLES IN FINE

CHOIR
and PULPIT ROBES

)

Reasonable Prices - Choice
of styles, materials, and
colors. Write for Free
Catalog.

HARTLEY
Religious Vestments Div.
1811-5 Church St.

•

Nashville, Tenn.

MONEY, som e beautiful sta inl e ss

steel flotwcre, a 72-cup electric
percolator or other appliancesend for your free gift and book·
le t toda y. St. John lested fund
rais ing products sell q uickly,
easily, with BIG proFHs for you!
No risk, satisfaction guaranteed.
Unsold merchandise returnable.
Write the office 'nea re st you.

JAMES E. ST. JOHN ASSOCIATES, DEPT. WO
665 Greenwood Ave., N.E. ATLANTA 6, Ga.
1754 W. Walnut St., CHICAGO 12, Ill.
2511 W. York St., PHILADELPHIA 32, Pa.

l'fili~-of'.fff~:{iisifY~XO-u··caef1
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You make 75c on eoch-$1.25 Special Deluxe assortment of 21 la r ge. SLIM, 25cqua.lity cards for n.11 occasions. No experience needed t o enrn $15. 00on100
in spare time . 1!3 newest Sl and $1.25 assortments,
Studio-style nnd Religious greetings, new Note-

i~~~e(fif~~~ai~~~.~~~lteiid~~- e\\,rJ;~~~;

~~tEf~~:~!~1i~is SGif f~!i ~~h~ltE~acr,r:~.vnl. -~lf!·
CREATIVE CARD CO., 4401 Cermak, Dept. 159·H, Chicago 23, Ill.

TOPS or
MASONITE
PRESDWODD • FIR
& BIR CH Pl YWOOD •
LINOLEUM• PLASTICS
MINIMUM
STORAGE

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR
STEEL LEGS

lives at 883 East 19th St., Brooklyn
30, N. Y.
TI1e Reverend Karl Quimby, D.D.,
has been a secretary of missionary
education in the Board of Missions
since 1941.
Dr. Quimby was born into a Methodist family in New Jersey. He was
educated at Dickinson College and
Drew l11eological Seminary. In 1914
he was ordained to the ministry of
The :tviethodist Church and has served
four pastorates in the Newark Conference.
For a number of years Dr. Quimby
has organized and directed seminars,
retreats, institutes, and pastors' schools
for the missionary training of pastors
of TI1e Methodist Church.
A person with wide interests, Dr.
Quimby is well known in ecumenical
and international circles. He is chairman of the Committee on Exchange
of Preachers of the 'Vorld Methodist
Council, American Section. He is also
chairman of the board of directors of
Religion In American Life, a nationwide interfaith group.
In the past ten years Dr. Quimby
has conducted four Methodist Good
Seminars to Europe, the Holy
Land, India, and around the world.
Dr. Quimby's home address is 242
Phelps Road, Ridgewood, N. J.
Miss Harriet Seibert is a graduate
of Barnard College and holds a master's
degree from Columbia University. She
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
For fifteen years Miss Seibert senied
as director of religious education at
Christ Church in New York City.
During the war years she served
the 'Voman's Division of Christian
Service in W.A.C. training centers,
as a liaison person between the centers
and neighboring churches.
Since June, 1947, Miss Seibert has
been a staff member in the 'Voman's
Division, with special responsibility in
field cultivation.
Her home address is Scarsdale
Manor Apartments, Scarsdale, N. Y.

RAISE

EASY MONEY

Famous Smiling Scot Dish Cloths sell on sighl. Big
profits. Repeat sales. Send 10c for sample of 15c cloth,
or send post card for information on 300 amazing, fastselling articles. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Smiling Scot Dep t • DWI 1266
Goodale Blvd.
Columbus 8, Ohio
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TREASURY

Italso l'Xl ro. funds ror r our or~anl z at ion fast, with
new cxci tlm: GIFTS. Loveh· assm·tm ent. some Im·
1iortcd. H ccn usc of their unlquo IJCautr nnd tt<;cfulness,
they sl'll lllrn "hot-\~ali:rs . " Jluncln•ds of Clubs nnd
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The Brisko Company,

Shaftsbury 10, Vermont .
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3,400 Students
Attend National Conference

Send for folder with <omplete spe<1ticotions

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 S. 34rh St., Milwaukee 46, Wis, Dept. T

EXTRA MONEY

p

MORE THAN

3, 400

METHODIST COL-

lege students and counselors attended
the sixth quadrennial National Methodist Student Conference, December
27 to January 1, at the University of
Kansas in Lawrence, Kansas.
Coming from nearly a thousand colleges and universities and representing
every state and more than twenty· other
nations, they made up the largest at-

Hundreds of church groups are selling these
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money for
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc.
FOTOWARE is photography on chlnaware. Yes,
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually reproduced on pre-sensitized chinaware, after which
a protective treatment is applied making it a
permanent and decorative keepsake.
Your group will enjoy this fascinating and yet
dignified means af rarsing funds. Imagine how
eager each member will be to have a lovely goldbordered plate, picturing her own church in the
warm soft tones of a photograph.
• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates, reorders for 12 or more.
• Large 10" gold rim plates.
• No art charge for removing unsightly abjects from photo or adding others to enhance its beauty.
.
For sample and illustrated literature write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Appomattox, Virginia

I

JEWELRY
We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest
cash paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth,
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye
glasses, old gold, silver, platinum mcrcu
ry, , 9old coins. Satisfaction guaranteed o;
your articles returned. We are licensed
gold buyers. Write for FREE information.

ROSE REFINERS
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Chlcogo

2,

111.

NOW... 3 SIZES
Unbreak:ib1c ... noise-free . . .
ligh tweight .. . boilproof com·
munion glasses ... $1.25 Doz.
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of each size .
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Dept. W, 55 Sudbury St., Boston,
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!llonroe TS ( l rnnsp o rt - stornge)
Trucks make handling and storing of
Folding Tables easy
nnd quick.
Sec
cntalog pp. 20-22.
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~«STEEL FOLDING CHAIRS
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!llonroe Steel Folding Chnirs in at\ .' ·
trnctive rnnge of styles, sizes and
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..'\~ . ·
l~f'

·i

,;, '
~.· ~>¥
; '· \

prices. Excel in comfort, ensy handling and durability. Also full line of
non-folding chairs, desks nnd combinations for classroom, cafeteria and
chmch school use.

;TRUCKS FOR FOLDING CHAIRS
!llonroe Folding Chair
Trucks for moving,
handling and storing
chairs. Also table-andchair trucks.

!llonroe's new movable
partitions change idle
space into useful areas.
Smooth l\Insonite panels, tubular steel
!__.:;~---Tu frames. Swh•el pedestals, casters or glides.

tcndancc in the history of these quadrennial student conferences sponsored
by the l\tiethodist Student l\fovcment.
\Vamings against nuclear warfare,
atomic armaments, and over-emphasis
on scientific education were sounded
by several speakers. Professor Harold
De\Volf of Boston University School
of Theology said this country would
suffer a "major disaster if it disproportionately emphasizes scientific education and neglects education in culture
and citizenship." An immediate halt
to hydrogen bomb tests by all countries
and, if necessary, by the United States
alone, was called for bv Norman
Cousins of New York, editor of the
Saturday Review. I-le said that only
in "world law" can we find the solution
to the "gravest moment in human
history."
As an alternative to our mad race
for scientific-military supremacy, Dr.
George A. Buttrick of Harvard had
this to say: "Atomic power and our
childishly frantic use of it make clear
that history may soon have a stop . ...
It would seem that now history must
take a Christian tum or end. .
Perhaps you, students given to the
faith of Christ, have come to the
kingdom precisely for such a time as
this."
Bishop Fred P. Corson, president
of the General Board of Education,
reinforced Dr. Buttrick's position when
he named the church as "the most
important institution in the world today," and compared it to "a sleeping
giant of this century."
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IT'S EASY TO SELL

SIMICH ROME
THE AMAZING HEW METAL POLISH
(IMPORTED FROM W. GERMANY)
Every woman will wont a
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I
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tube of this wonderful new
polishing discoveryl It sells
for iust 69c - yo.ur group
makes SJ.32 on every doz·
en. Simichrome is easy to
use - will not scratch contains no ocid1 - and it
1hine1 any metal almost
brighter than newl

Write now for detallt,
prlce1, and 1omple,
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A SEARCH FOR THE 1958. "METHODIST

Family of the Year" is being launched,
according to Leland D. Case, editor of
Together.
The event is sponsored jointly by
Together and 111e lVIcthodist Church's
General Committee on Family Life,
which is headed by Bishop Hazen G.
\Verner of Columbus, Ohio.
111e family chosen will be featured
in the October issue of Togetlier and
will be the guest of the magazine at
the denomination's Third Familv Life
Conference in Chicago Oct. 17-i9.
In a letter addressed to all Methodist pastors, Bishop \~'emer has asked
every local church official board to
share in the selection of the Family
of the Year by making a nomination
of one of its families for the honor.
Candidates will be screened by offi-

MAKE MONEY WRITING
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You don't have to be a trnined author to make money
writing. Hundreds now making money every day on
short paragraphs. I tell You what to write, where and

how to sell; and supply biglistol editors who buy !rom
beginners. Lots of.small checks in a hurry bring cash

that adds up quickly. No tedious study. Write to sell,
right away. Send !or !ree facts. BENSON BARRETT,
Dept. 183·P, 7464 N. Clark St., Chicago 26, 111.
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cial family life judges at the district,
conference, and, finally, the national
level. 111e choice of the Family of
the Year will be made from the approximately 100 families chosen to
represent their respective annual conferences.
Parents nominated must be fifty
years of age or under, with two or more
children baptized and members of the
church or Sunday school. Parents must
not be employed by any national Methodist Church organization or directly
related to persons in such connections.
The announcement specifics: "Nominees must exemplify Christian family
life. Parents must apply Christian
ethics in business or professions. The
family must take a creative role in
church and community, and be good
neighbors."
In selecting a Methodist Family
of the Ycar, Together is following a
tradition established in connection
with the two previous Family Life
Conferences held in 1951 and 1954.
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Seeh JOO Volu11teers
For Short-Tenn Tf!orh

!
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V' FOR THE TWELFTH SUCCESSIVE YEAR,

the church is seeking 100 young men
and women who will give two or three
years of their lives to the home and
overseas mission program. In 1958 the
Board of Missions, through its Office
of Missionary Personnel ( 150 Fifth
A\'e., New York 11, N. Y.) is seeking
twenty-five young men and twenty-five
young women to serve three years in
[153)
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A Magazine on Me~hod1st M1ss1onary Work In Africa !.-4.~~ii. H~~~
Mailed Quarterly Direct to You from the Central~.\.l~MR
Mi SS ion press in Africa

Just 504 a year opens doors into a new world where
you'll share in +he daily experiences of a growing

ch~rch in Africa.

Give your

fam;ly or church a 9ilt sub- · •
scription today !

Special issues are being
planned on medical, agricul·

tural. evangelistic. educational and other types of
work in Africa to help you
with your Africa Study
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: in tho Belgian Congo!

r:------- ------Central Mission Press ~:.". •.'.iL. :.•,:.",.•!:..~:;.
I wi1h to 1ub1cribe to yQur rt1•9•1ine •nd enelo10:

D SOt for 1 year

D 11.00 for l '""

D 1150 for l yms
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•••••• now fhaf_/ need a friend''
writes lonely Ann~itant
Read her letterc'My own generation with the exception of my
sister-in-law have all gone on before me. She
shares an Annuity •with me and bids fair to
outlive me and succeed me as one of your
annuitants. I am thankful to have my Annuity to
trust in now that I need a friend. Many thanks
for the semi-annual checks that_you send."

WOMAN'S DIVISION OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE

JAPANESE .-~ · ~ r------------------"'!.~!._L_:_~'!!_~~At,,v/-

:,,''.

'

vfUTT,
Dept.WN38

Realizing a friend in need is a friend indeed, will you please send me
your FREE booklet giving ALL the advantages of Life Income Gift
Certificate Investments.

Nam e·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address--------------------City·----------Zo11e_ _S / a t e · - - - - - Montli, Day and Year of Birt/ii_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CHOIR ROBES
Newest colorfast fabrics available.
Write for Catalog A24

E. R. MOORE CO.
268 Normcn Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

932 Ookin St., Chicogo 13, Ill.
1641 N. Allcsandro St., Los Angeles 26, Calif.
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ONE MILLION 1\-IORE ADULTS ATtended church and synagogue services
regularly during 1957 than the year
before, the American Institute of Public Opinion reports. Approximately
48,500,000 adults attended worship in
a church or synagogue during an
average week of the past year-or
forty-seven per cent of the total U.S.
adult civilian population. This ·compares with a figure of 47,500,000 adults
who attended worship during an
average week in 1956-or an increase
of 1,000,000 per week.
The Gallup Poll report noted "evidence that there has been a general
leveling-off in attendance" after an
upward trend for fifteen years. In 1940,
it said, slightly more than one-third of
the adult population had gone to
church or synagogue during the period
surveyed. By 1955, the number of
adults who went during the weeks
investigated was forty-nine out of 100.
"Since that time," the report continued, "the average attendance recorded has never been above thatforty-six out of 100 in 1956 and fortyseven out of 100 today."
Attendance hit a record high, according to the Poll, in 1955, when 49,600,000 was the estimated weekly church
9

Your money will live on after you are gone serving the Lord and His
Kingdom. You not only protect your own interests, but also bless others.
Who knows what you gain in avoiding Joss, worry, disagreements over a
Will or dissipation of your estate. Our Life Income Contracts guarantee a
high rate of return with absolute safety. You enjoy income tax advantages,
save all legal expenses and act as your own executor while yet alive.

Treasurer, Woman's Division of Christian Service of
the Board of Missions of THE METHODIST CHURCH
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

9

Methodists," first published in Look
magazine in September in ten pages of
text and pictures, then reprinted in
condensed form in the Reader's Digest
for December, has had a U. S. circulation of 16,628,000 and probable readership of 56,815,000. l11e original Look
article is now available in reprint form
from Methodist Information offices :
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11; 740
Rush St., Chicago, 11; Box 871, Nashville 2; 100 Maryland Ave., N.E.,
'Vashington 2, D. C. TI1e price, ten
cents per copy, gives small quantity
users the advantage of Look's large
quantity price. Postage and handling
are a service of Methodist Information.

GallufJ Polls 1957
Church Attendance

Life Income Gift Certificate

"' . . !/
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!

Look RefJrints Available
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PLEASE SEND ONLY CHECKS OR INTERNATIONAL MONE'? ORDERS.
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twenty-six countries of Asia, Africa,
North and South America, and Europe.
l11ese special-term missionaries will
form the 1958 "Fellowship of Christian
Service." For service in the U.S.,
Puerto Rico, and Alaska, the board
needs fifty young people for two· or
three-year terms of service.
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NO OTHER PUBLICATION
CAN MEET the need of Christian parents
for Christian answers to problems in family living and in rearing children from
birth through teens. That's why THE
CHRISTIAN HOME is depended upon for
guidance by so many Christian families
in these trying times. Well planned topic
themes cover in detail most' of the major
problems faced by parents today. THE
CHRISTIAN HOME meets this need as no
other publication can.
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ORDER TODAY
FOR YOURSELF AND YOUR
FRIENDS.
1.•••••c11•1•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11;

Please enter the following subscriptions
to THE CHRISTIAN HOME at $2.50 a
year.
TO--------------Street or R F D - - - - - - - - - - City--------------

I·.;'' . ;

State--------------

TO--------------Street or R F D - - - - - - - - - - City

State--------------

TO - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street or R F D - - - - - - - - - - I

City--------------

I·

i

!

No wonder THE CHRISTIAN HOME is regarded as
America's finest magazine for parents. Each big, colorful monthly issue brings 64 pages of practical counsel and guidance-and wholesome entertainment, too
-for all parents of children from birth through teens.

State--------------

TO--------------Street or R F D - - - - - - - - - - -

!"'tl'ifi.,. . . .$. 2. ~. s·o. . . .i . . . ,.E. ifil"I

City--------------

State--------------

................................................................................................
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~

Gift Card F r o m - - - - - - - - - - -

'Jlie Metliodiff: Publishing HousLJ
Baltimore 3
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30

Please order from House serving you
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Nashville 2
Kansas City 6
Portland S
Richmond 16

Ordered By - - - - - - - - - - - Street or RFD - - - - - - - - - - -

New York 11
San Francisco 2

City------•

) State. _ __
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and synagogue attendance.
The Gallup survey showed that
Roman Catholics were more faithful
in their church attendance than Protestants, and that Protestants attended

CUSTOM
QUALITY

more often than those of the Jewish
faith.
In worship attendance, the Poll
found, women have a better record
than men, both perccntagcwisc and in

.-fF.'aramenttri for
lll

PULPIT, ALTAR
]J CHANCEL, LECTERN

Enriched in Beauty with Non-Tarnishable

GOLD OUTLINE EMBROIDERY
• Altar Covers

Choose from quality brocades, faille and
felt materials on which symbols of your
choice are embroidered and enriched in
beauty by our own patented GOLD OUTLINE-guaranteed non-tarnishing for life
of the Parament. Colorful catalog sheets
available on request.

• Bible Markers
• Pulpit and Lectern
Scarfs
• Communion Table
Runners

Ready-to-Sew CUT-OUT KITS
SAVE.UP TO 50%! Quality materials all marked and ready
for your volunteer needleworkers. Easy-to-follow instructionsincluding complete instructions for couching. Send today for
new FREE illustrated catalog.

3;·r"loo
r"ilJH.8£ntsol~'
'.i~~r~t~
L
. . . .."0·R. .·E. ..·t~\..
"~... ,.. ... .. . ...... .. .. . . . ·-··'~---1
3

Manufacturers of Ecclesiastical Vestments
2013 Sansom Street• Philadelphia 3, Pa.

Please send me illustrated catalog on Gold Outline Embroidery Items and
Cut-Out Kits:

0

GOLD OUTLINE EMBROIDERY ITEMS

0

CUT-OUT KITS

NAMt-------------------ADDRESS·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITV_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zoNc__ __
STATE-----------------MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG SHEETS AND PRICES.

NAME OF C H U R C H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DENOMINATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0-38

-------------------------~

~W.moEOOE
ON A WAYTO RAISE:

9i~i1Ji..___

FUNDS ID FINANCE
OUR PROJECT...
A.NY IDEAS?

total attendance. In actual numbers,
women count for approximately 27,300,000, men for 21,200,000 of the
average weekly attendance. During an
average week, forty-two per cent of
adult men, and fifty-one per cent of
adult women attended worship, the
survey showed.
The previous 1957 Gallup Poll report on worship attendance showed
that attendance is about the same in
all sections of the country except in the
Far \Vest, where substantially fewer
persons attend. It also showed that
persons with a college education go
more often than those who have not
been to college, and that people aged
thirty to forty-nine attend in greater
proportion than those aged twenty-one
to twenty-nine or those fifty and over.
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Tax News
V" l\tlETHODIST

l\'IINISTERS

AND

ALL

other persons who have travel expense
allowances, or who are reimbursed for
such expenses, arc advised to keep close
tab on their expenditures during 1958.
The Internal Revenue Service has
announced that future income tax returns will require classification of all
reimbursed and out-of-pocket travel
expenses. A special form, No. 2106,
will be available to aid taxpayers
properly itemize such expenses.
Expenses that must be classified include local travel expenses, as well as
out-of-town expenditures and deductible automobile expenses.
Ministers and others who receive
funds for automobile expenses, or who
are reimbursed, must detail the cost
of gas and oil, lubrication, washing,
garage and parking fees, repairs, tires,
etc.
The income tax rule on travel expenses has been in effect since 1921,
but strict enforcement will begin with
1958 returns, a spokesman for the
Internal Revenue Service warned.

)) <<

Raise f~oney !

for your group
this easy, dignified way
with permanently decorated
KEEPSAKE PLATES
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Every member nnd friend 0£ your church Write Today for Complete Information
will thank you for the opportunity to buy
No Obligafion,Of Coune
these lovely spiritual mementoes . , . nn
artist's drawing of your church on fine,
gin.zed porcelain plates, decorated with
23 Kt# gold .. . your choice of border de·
sic-ns. Over seven thousand cnthusi:istic
croups have nlre:i.dy used . . . again nnd
P.O. BOX 773
ncnin • .. Keepsake Plo.tcs to raise funds.
COVINGTON, TENNESSEE

·cwoRLD WIDE

.i&!Art Studios

First Methodist University
In Latin America
v> Candler University, the first Methodist university anywhere in Latin
America, has been opened in Havana,
Cuba. Dedicated by Bishop John VI/.
Branscomb, bishop of Cuba and
Florida, Candler University recently
opened its doors to ninety freshmen,
with plans to add one class each year
until the full freshman-through-senior
enrollment is reached. The new university will have four colleges. Languages,
Commerce, Education, and Philosophy
and Letters. It is an outgrowth and an
WORLD

OUTLOOK
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THE DAWNING
WondcrCul pni<cnnt of the
Resurrection o! J csus, by
Lymnn R. Bayard; price 50¢.
Also many other pageants
and p)nys for church or
school for EASTER and
other occasions. Write for
free catalog.
PACEANT PUBLISHERS
Dept. E-18
Box 306
West Los Angeles 25, Calif.
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I

extension of two other Methodist
schools, Candler College, a fifty-eight! year-old coeducational high school, and
i: the thirty-seven-year-old Buenavista
School for Girls.
j1
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Ford Fo11mlatio11
Aids A/J/mlachim1 St11dy

PT1m Fono FouNDATION HAS ANnounced a grant for $250,000 to Berea
College in Kentucky for the purpose
of making a region-wide study of conditions in the Appalachian Mountains.
Headquarters for the study will be at
Berea, and a central staff of four workers will direct it.
This staff will consist of Dr. V./. D.
Vleatherford of Berea, Director of
Administration; Dr. Howard Beers of
the University of Kentucky, Director
of General Research; Dr. Earl D. C.
Brewer of Emory University, Director
of Religious Research; and Dr. Rupert
Vance of the University of North
Carolina, Research Consultant. These
men will be assisted by a representative
from each of the seven state universities located in the Southern Appalachian region.
The condition and needs of the
churches will be a central element in
this study.
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P Two NAVY CHAPLAINS, A l\1ETnoorsT
and a Roman Catholic, comprise a
clerical team who travel in modern
circuit rider style to serve their South
Pole parish in Little America.
Lieutenant Commander John E.
Zoller, fon11er pastor of Grace Community Church in Oakland, California,
is the Protestant chaplain at Little
America, scene of the United States'
scientific studies during the International Geophysical Year.
The only other clergyman is Lieutenant Leon S. Darkowski of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, the Catholic chaplain.
A report to the Department of Defense here tells how the two chaplains
traveled together during Christmas
week to conduct services for Navy and

l\I A R C I-I

19 58

•

ci,·ilian personnel scattered over a
2,500-milc stretch of Antarctica.
Tm·eling by Navy Skytrain and helicopter, the chaplains took along their
portable altars and communion sets,
as well as a batch of mail. They conducted services in chapels, tents, garages, and in the open air.
At one point Chaplain Zoller held
a communion service in a cathedrallike crevasse forty feet below the surface of the ice, while Chaplain Darkowski celebrated Mass in a bamboo
and parachute-silk tent.
In making their rounds, the two
chaplains made a 250-mile side trip into
Marie Byrd Land to reach an isolated
group of six men doing scientific work
on the Ross icecap. Herc a humorous
situation developed when it was found
that all six men were Protestants and
"belonged" to Chaplain Zoller.

---------------Serving a
Congregation
is only half of
your church's job

)) «

Serving its community is a
duty equally essential. A fine
carillon helps in both fields
of service.

111eetings in Cincinnati

The annual meetings of three national organizations of The Methodist
Church-its Commission on Christian
Higher Education, Board of Education, and Association of Theological
Schools-were held between January
10 and 15 in Cincinnati at the Hotel
Sheraton-Gibson.
The 137-membcr Commission on
Christian Higher Education reviewed
progress of the "quadrennial emphasis"
on Christian higher education and
planned its work for the future. This
commission was established by Meth·
odism's 1956 General Conference to
direct a four-year, church-wide effort
to expand and strengthen the denomination's higher educational program .
Its membership consists of outstanding
leaders in Methodist higher education,
including bishops, college presi<lcnts,
university pastors, executives of Methodist agencies, and pastors and laymen
from churches across the nation.
The meeting of the Association of
111eological Schools was attended by
representatives of the ten Methodist
theological schools. It was a business
meeting, and no speakers were scheduled.
111e Board of Education, with general oversight of The Methodist
Church's educational interests in the
United States, met with about forty
staff persons from the board's national
headquarters in Nashville to hear reports from the general secretaries of
its three divisions, attend to various
business matters, and plan for the future. 111e board's ninety-one members
include seventeen bishops, other min-

:i
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When money is available for new
capital expenditures, there's always a temptation to put it into
inside-the-church improvements.
This, perhaps, is only human. But
is it Christian? Is it overlooking
the church's sacred duty to serve
not only communicants but community?
One effective means of service is a
Schulmerich carillon ... a modern instrument that provides traditional bell music of surpassing
beauty, at a fraction of the cost of
cast bells.
With a Schulmerich carillon, calls
to worship are automatic ... a
safeguard for the congregation and
a welcome aid to the church staff.
In addition, programs of traditional bell music are welcomed by
the entire community. These programs foster a more spiritual attitude; increase church attendance.
Schulmerich carillons are available
in many models, one of which will
precisely fit your needs. Write for
information today!
Schulmerich Carillons, Inc.
N38 Carillon Hill, Sellersviile, Pa.

i:
I i

®

SCHULMERICH
CARILLONS
•

i
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isters, and laymen . Bishop Fred P.
Corson of Philadelphia, the board's
president, presided .
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TY estern Europe Tour
p

S84.50

Trm SPEBDLIKE H prints without In!< In
fro m I t o t.i coiors a t on e t ime. Takes
from post card to SY.: x H. s ius an d t urns

& TAX
unt .J O t o GO r opks JJcr min u k. You can
)lrlnt 300 to -:100 copies from one m aster. This m:ichlne
is pr...• dslon hu il t-sturd r -cas:r to h andle or store--ls
fully gu aran tee d. Jt is clean nnd so eas:r to use---e n~ n
o. c:hthl can opera te onl'. The Spccclliner om·rs you
i;:rcat cst eco nomy and is th e 11ncst low-cost spirit du -

plicator rou can bur. Hundreds arc us ed by church es
for all church du plicntln ~ n ecc.ls.
'\'rite for free booklet today,

SPEEDLINER COMPANY
Box 12

4404

Ravenswood

BENTLEY & SIMON
quality CHOIR ROBES
have set the standard
of excellence ever
since 1912. Custom·
tailor ed of fine fabrics,
for your lasting enjoyment.
PULPIT ROBES, too,made
in the same quality way.

Write for catalog F-S

!II.

Chicago 40,

BENTLEY
• SIMON

~

Two

THE HOLY BIBLE
FROM ANCIENT EASTERN
MANUSCRIPTS
" . .. undoubted historical and schol ·
arly interest. " -Ntw York Timn.
" . . . a challenging and rewarding
text."-LoJ Angeles Times.
"Dr. Lamsa has made a tremendous
contribution for which we are all
graceful. I shall read wi th great
interest and profit this
. .•
remarkable wor k. " Billy Graham, EM11geliJ1.
.& ..
Clotli·bound, $12.50
e
From 11our /nr oriti booJ...·ulfrr

A. l. HOLMAN COMPANY
1222·26 ARCH
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l\kthodist Board of \Vorld Peace will
conduct a tour group to western
Europe this summer. 111e Rev. Daniel
E. Taylor, the board's executive secretary for administration and promotion,
and Herman \Vill, Jr., administrative
secretary, will head the five-week
journey.
111e group of approximately thirtyfive persons will leave New York City
July 1 and return Aug. 4. Between
these dates, the travelers will visit
nine countries: Scotland, England,
Belgium, France, Switzerland, Italy,
Austria, Germany, and Denmark.
111e tour has several purposes: to
study international issues as seen by
Europeans, to confer with European
peace leaders, to provide first-hand contact with the ecumenical movement
and its leaders, and to see programs of
Christian youth work.
In addition to these purposes, there
will be several special features of the
tour. 111e party will visit UNESCO in
Paris, the United Nations and \Vorlcl
Council of Churches offices in Geneva,
and the \Vorld's Fair at Brussels. A
Shakespearean play at Stratford-onAvon and a conference with Martin
Niemoeller will be other highlights.
Inquiries regarding the trip should
be directed to either of the tour leaders
at 740 Rush Street, Chicago 11 , Ill .

120

METHODIST 1\IINISTE RS

and laymen of the United States took
part in a ten-day evangelistic crusade
in Cuba, January 28 to February 6, it
was announced by Dr. Harry Denman,
Nashville, general secretary of the
Methodist General Board of Evangelism .
Every Methodist church in Cuba
conducted evangelistic services and
home-visitation during the period.
The crusade was under the lc.1dership of Methodist Bishop John \V.
Branscomb, Jacksonville, Florida, head
of The Methodist Church in Florida
and Cuba; the 1victhodist district
superintendents of Cuba; Dr. D enman; and the Rev. Dr. James E. Ellis,
New York City, the i'victhodist Board
of l'viissions executive secretary for
Latin America .
111c Board of Evangelism and the

LADIES!
Mail this coupon today!
Discover how it has
brought success to thousands
of fund-raising projects!
• C j
The Grace Lme o.

801 LaSalle Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn .

Without obliga tion, send ACTUAL N.\PKIN
SAMPLES nnd qunntity prices.
Dept. W038

Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I

------~one_State_ __

•More than 25 bcautifully~illustratcd
design.i;
•Dinner, luncheon
and miniature sizes
• Cellophane-wrapped,
50 to package
•Appropriate "grace"
adds touch of
reverence for all
occasions

Sell Graceline • • • sold
successfully by thousands!

Th'1 Grac'1 lin'1 Co.

801 LaSalle Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

A comPLETE LIBRARY OF

°RELIGIOUS fiLMS
WR.ITE FOR YOUR. FREE COPY
OF OUR. FILM CATALOG
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{11LM \11BRARY

~ERVICE

'Jfie ':Mctfiot!ifr P116fishf11g House....J
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• Chico90 11 •
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Board of :tvJissions promoted the crnsaclc, which was the eighth annual one
to be conclnctecl.
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TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT YOURSELF ...
Your spiritual self. Now as the Lenten season is here you arc thinking more of what your religion means, of how you can know Goel
helter ••• how you can he a helter person, a better Christian. The
hooks hclow suggest practical ways in which to let God help you
achieve your spiritual goal.

Choose Fro1n This Recom1nended List
CHRIST BE WITH ME
BY WALTER RussELL Bow1E. 31 brief devotions about Jesus-what he said and
did and the realization that what Jesus
gave to his first disciples he will give
to us today. (AP) .. . . . postpaid, $1.75

LAND BEYOND THE NILE
BY MALCOLM FonsnE!IG. A great Christian adventure story of a young couple
who dedicated their lives to missionary
work in Ethiopia and the Sudan. Illustrated. (HA) ........ . postpaid, $3.95

I BELIEVE
BY GrnALD H. KENNI;DY. What can we
believe-and why? What can we count
on? What is the use of striving for
faith? Here arc the answers to these
questions. A convincing witness that the
Christian life is the triumphant life.
(AP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . postpaid, $I .25

TWELVE BASKETS FULL
BY MARGARET T. APPLEGARTH. Storymcditations on stewardship. Beautiful
and exciting accounts of Christian giving, from many countries and many centuries. (I-IA) ... .. . . .. . postpaid, $3.00

LETTING GOD HELP YOU
BY JonN A. REDHEAD. This book, written in the confidence that the power of
God is available to us as it has been to
countless others through the ages, suggests certain practical ways we can find
his help. (AP)
.postpaid, $2.00
IN THE SIGHT OF THE LORD
BY STEPHEN F. BAYNE, Jn. The author
recalls to view eight different instances
when Christ looked at people, scenes or
things, and explores meditatively what
He saw and what that sight meant.
(HA) ............... . postpaid, $2.00
UNDERSTANDING
THE NEW TESTAMENT
BY HowAnD CLAnK KEE AND FnANKLIN
W. YouNG. A fascinating presentation of
the origins of the New Testament. Actually reconstructs the early Christian
community •.. makes a study in depth
of its faith. Illustrated. Cloth binding;
530 pages. (PH) ... . postpaid, $7.95

r
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A TESTAMENT OF FAITH
BY G. BnoMLEY OXNAM. One of
the world's outstanding religious
leaders tells in simple, non-theological language why he believes
in God, Jesus Christ, Immortality, Prayer, the Forgiveness
of Sins and the Church. Bishop
Oxnam then tells why he helieves in the ultimate pe rfectability of man.
(LB)
.. postpaid, $3.00

ANYONE FOR CALVARY?
BY CHARLES RAY Gorr. From a train·
man's call, "Anyone for Calvary?" the
author transports us to Calvary, "the
place of a skull." The author emphasizes that this was a place of sacrifice
that calls us to sacrificial living.
(RV) ...... .... .. . . . . postpaid, $1.00
THE TWELVE
The Story of Christ's Apostles
BY EDGAR J. GOODSPEED. An account of
the Twelve that reveals fascinating aspects of how they lived, where they
labored and how they died.
UWJ ............... postpaid, $3.50
OUR FAMILY WORSHIP AT HOME
BY ANNA LAURA AND EDWARD
GEBHARD. An exceptionally fine hook on
family worship containing materials and
instructions for family leaders.
(AP) ............. .. . postpaid, $2.50

FILL IN AND MAIL TODAY

w.

THE WORLD'S GREAT RELIGIONS
BY THE EDITORS OF LIFE. Herc-in magnificent photography and art reproductions, with 190 pages of full-color and
more than 175,000 words of text is the
story of mankind's spiritual heritage.
About half of the hook is devoted to
Christianity. The religions of Judaism,
Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism, Confucianism and Islam are thoroughly presented. Leather-like binding;
gold
stamped; 310 pages.
(SS) .......... . . .. . postpaid,$13.50

Order from
THE METHODIST PUBLISHtNC HOUSE

Serving You
Baltimore 3
Dallas I
•
Nashville 2
•
Portland 5

Chicago 11
Detroit 1
New York 11
Richmond 16

Cincinrn>ti 2
Kansas City 6
Pittsburgh 30

San Francisco 2

Please send me, postpaid, the following books:

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CHRIST BE WITH ME ..................... Sl.75
I BELIEVE
. . .. . .......... . .•.•.... . $1.25
LETTING GOD HELP YOU ................. $2.00
IN THE SIGHT OF THE LORD
... $2.00
UNDERSTANDING THE NEW TESTAMENT .$7.95
A TESTAMENT OF FAITH
.... . . $3.00
LAND BEYOND THE NILE . . . • . • . . . .. . ..
. $3.95
TWELVE BASKETS FU LL . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $3.00
ANYONE FOR CALVARY?
... . . $1.00
THE TWELVE
..................
$3.50
OUR FAMILY WORSHIPS AT HOME
$2.00
THE WORLD'S GREAT RELIGIONS
... . . . S13 .50

D

Payment enclosed

D

Charge to my account

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:

SEND TO - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
Boston, 577 Boylston St.
Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd.
Nashville, 417 Church St.

Street - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City
State----------------Add state snlcs tax If noccssarynono on interstate orders

.........................................................

,.
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woulcl your group J;ke to

Donate this Eastman Projector
to your Sunday School, Church, School or Lodge?

You can do ii ••• without one penny cost!
Over one thousand five hundred organizations have already
earned projectors from Marion-Kay. These projectors were
then donated in the name of the organization, to their Church,
School or Lodge for much needed Audio-Visual training. Herc
is a worthwhile project for your group!

EASTMAN KODAK 500 Watt Filmstrip and
Slide Combination
Finest 500 Watt Projector ... Sturdy, die cast aluminum
housing (many others are made of ordinary sheet metal
stamping). Special F /2.8 Lumenized Lens (instead of
F /3.5) gives brilliance equal to most 750 watt projectors
and makes it ideal for daylight projection (when it is most
needed in classes). We guarantee this Eastman 500 Combination to sell for $109.95, but we will give it to your
organization.

Sdt4 /<n
$109.95

FREE for selling just 120-$1.00 Cans of M-K Black Pepper.
(This is such a special offer that it will be necessary for groups
wanting an assortment of Vanilla and other products to sell 144$1.00 Items to earn the Kodak Projector.)

World's finest premium quality

BLACK PEPPER
Imported directly from India.
AutomaticalJy cleaned, granulated and pncknged in our own
plant with special machinery.
8 oz. can-$1.00.

and

PURE VANILLA!
18 Quart WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER. Every orgnnization can use this big capacity roaster for
quantity cooking or as a food warmer. Electric
thermostat control. Free for selling only 54-$1.00
items.

Only Marion-Kay offers your
organization an opportunity to
handle Pure Vanilla. 6 oz.$1.00.
SUPER COMPOUND ••• An economical, quality Vanilla.
Also made from real Vanilla Beans, fortified with a
small percentage of vanillin. y, Pint bottle--$1.00.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
The House of Flavors
MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Dept. 3-B
BROWNSTOWN, INDIANA
O Et1nipm1·11t wanted - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fSlJedfy)

Send

tL<:; - - - - - - -

1h lh. cans of 1\I-K Pure Illack Pepper

- - - - - - - Ii oz. bottles of 1\1-K Pure Yanilla
- - - - - - - 1,~ pt. bottles of 1\I-K S111>t!r Compound

O

Hospitnlity Sen·ice.
Lari;e 75 Piece PUNCH BOWL SET • •• Two
gallon heavy glass bowl and stand . of classic
design . . . a newly styled'· Ind le • • • and 72
matching punch cups. It's the added touch thr,t
means so much. for both formal and informal
occasions. FREE for selling only 48-$1.00 Items.

S<'ntl completC' c;italog of othe r c<1ul11mcnt.

ON CREDIT O Ship M-K items :is imlka.tell. We'll sell them nt $1 each nnd send :rou
the money within 2 months. You \\'lll then send us the equipment specified above. (Two
oflkl.'rs must slJ:m noml'S.)
CASH ORDER D 8hip hoth the ennlpmcnt and the l\1-K ltNns as 1n<llcatcd nlJO"rn.
Enclose d is our C-ilt.>cJ\ for $
. \V<' arc unde r no furt1H'r obligation.
}~:Ura fn•c Hems lncludl'C1 on aH ortlers lo cm·cr shlpplnc chan:;cs.
ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS
Is! OFFICER - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS
2nd OFFICER
ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - -

NEW!
80 CUP COFFEE URN
Fully Automatic
"P~

Pot" Pere
®

Makes 20 to 80 cups. Gauge
for easy, accurate measuring
ends guesswork. Only 1 lb.
coffee needed for 80 cups.
Electric element guaranteed
in writing for one year.
New, sanitary self-closing
faucet. A $60 urn given free
for selling 60 dollar cans of
M-K Pure Black Pepper or
60 bottles of M-K Vanilla.

Ad
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